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Von MaeKensen is 
Ordered to Evacuate 
Silestria and Tnrtukai
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OCTOBER 4

St. Francis Day.
• Franciscan order founded, 1209.
Daniel Joseph Greene, Q.C., 

married Miss Fox, 1876.
Rev. William Pilot (Canon) 

married, 1870.
A requisition calling out Sir R. 

Thorburn for East End, 1878.
George Langmead, watchmaker, 

died, aged 72, 1892.
Gower Street Methodist Church 

formally opened by Dr. Potts, 
1896.

Battleship Illinois launched at 
Newport, Virginia, 1897.

Sir William Whiteway issued 
manifesto to electors, 1897.

Earl Dunraven* Dr. Morgan and 
Indian guides arrived from trip 
through country, 1876.

Big meeting in T. A. Hall to pro
test against Reid railway deal, 
1£98.

Greek Cabinet With Two Excep
tions Have Resigned—New Cab 
inet to Have Supporters of 
Venizelos Holding Portfolios— 
Seat of Provisional Government 
to be Established at Mytilene

iBfeii

Early Postponement is Thought 
Due to Dissatisfaction» Over 
Speech of Imperial Chancellor- 
Efforts to be Made to Reconcile 
the People—FraAkport Citizens 
Demand Early Peace
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Serbs Defeat BulgarsThis Report comes in an Unofficial 
Despatch From Rome and the 
Reason Given For the Order is 
That it is Feared the Armies of 
the Central Powers There May 
be Enveloped by the Rouman-

<>

ATHENS, Oct. 3.—The resignations 
of all the Cabinet members, except the 
Premier and Minister of Foreign Af
fairs Carapaneo are in the hands of 
the King. The Cabinet will be ar
ranged probably sq. that several sup
porters of M. Venizelos will hold port
folios. thus giving the new ministry 
a national character. Orders have 
been issued to Royalist newspapers 
to cease attacking Venizelos in view 
of the co-operation.' of his adherents 
with the new government.

LONDON,' Oct. 3.—Telegraphing
from Amsterdam the correspondent of 
the Central News says:—“It is gener
ally believed that postponement of the 
meeting of the Reichstag is dye to dis
satisfaction with the speech of Dr. - 
Von Betlimann-Hollweg. In the mean
time strenuous efforts will be made to 
reconcile the people to the Imperial 
Chancellor’s policy. Meetings are be
ing hurriedly arranged to be held in 
a number of towns, where members 
of the Reichstag will make addresses.
A public mass meeting at Frankfort 
passed a resolution in favor of an ear
ly peace. The Vossiche Zeitung says 
that Chancellor Von Ecthmann-Holl- 
weg had a lengthy conversation yes
terday with Prince Von Buelow, the 
former Chancelier. --
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cii'MATHENS, Oct. 3.—Serbian military 
officials report that desperate efforts 
made by the Bulgars to recapture Kai- 
makcalan^plateau which is the key to 
Monastir have been frustrated and 
that the Serbs assaulted and captured 
the important Bulgarian position of 
Koelsy, two kilometres beyond Kai- 
makcalan. Bulgar attacks at the lat
ter point continue however. It is 
stated the Bulgars have transferred 

' to this region their 9th and 10th divi
sion from Dobrudja with the hope 
they may regain the crest of the 
mountain range commanding Mona
stir valley which is now' held by the 

! Serbs.
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SOMME OPERATIONS
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W'l. SI□Violent Fighting Reported West 
of Lutsk and in Saficii in the 
Region of Zieta-Lipa River— 
Here Both Sides Appear to be 
Unable to Gain Any Marked Ad
vantage—Sofia Admits Bulgars 
Were Compelled to Withdraw 
Front Kaimakcalan Heights Ow
ing to Heavy Artillery Fire of 
the Serbs _____
LONDON, Oct 4—Although the ; 

Roumanians continue to gain : 
ground against the Austro-Ger- 
mans at various points in Transvl- ' 
vania. the situation in Dobrudja, : 
which has added interest since the 
crossing of the Danube into Bul
garia by Roumanian forces, re-1 

mains uncertain. Bucharest says 
violent fighting continues 
along the line south of the railway 
running from Constanza to the 
Danube, with the Teutonic Allies 
offering stubborn resistance to 
the Roumanian and Russian 
forces. Nothing is vouched for,: 
however, concerning the troops 
which invaded Bulgaria. Sofia 
says only several battalians of 
Roumanians made their way 
across the river and Berlin
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% £V CANEA, Crete, Oct. 3.—Former 
Premer Venizelos is expected to leave 
here shortly for Mytilene, where he 
will establish the seat of the provis
ional government. Vice-Admiral Coun- 
doudoritbs will go to Saloniki to re
present the provisional government
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VInvites Industrial 
Commission From

United States

Î OFFICIALV'
: t Ot, there.

RONt Jap Premier
Has Resigned

1 - 
ï

<v‘Sr ROUMANIAN.
BUCHAREST, Oct. 3.—Violent fight

ing continues in Transylvania and Do
brudja, generally with successes for ( 
the Roumanians, says to-day’s official. Dromigoie Lixton,
The Roumanians have captured more Boyal Institute of Painters

Water Colors, is dead. He was 
born in 1840.

Sir Jas. Lixton Deaddents, in- 
b hcreto- 
"nterment 

the many 
Kl Captain 
n sincere

!NEW YORK, Oct. 3.—An invitation 
from David Lloyd George, War Secy., 
and the Ix>rd Chief Justice of Eng
land, for the States to send an indus
trial Commission to that country sim
ilar to the one now investigating the 
opportunities for foreign trade in 
France, was read here to-day at a lun
cheon cf the American manufactur- 

i ers export association, 
quoted Lloyd George as saying tjiât 
he hoped a similar Commission would 

! be sent not only by England, but by 
the rest of the world, which he said 
is big enough for all.

IILONDON, Oct, 4.—Sir James
President of

Count Okuma Has Resigned Owing to 
Advanced Age—Other Cabinet 

Ministers Tender Their 
Resignations.

Ifmiv

maA Vivid Account of What We 
Read of Daily But Fail in Many 

Cases to Fully Appreciate

ail than 500 prisoners in Transylvania.

I---------------O---------------

Bulgars Abandon
Several Positions

i/ ■:■
TOKIO, Oct. 4—Count Okuma, 

Prime Minister of Japan, resigr J 
to-day owing to advanced age. 
Ochër members of the Cabinet al
so tendered their resignations to 
the Emperor.
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---------- We learn by thq Prospero that the
PARIS. Oct. 3.—Jhe Bulgars have fishery North been almost a blank the 

abandoned several positions in the past three weeks cr more. At Coach-An anonymous French lieutenant he dragged himself to it, and suddenly 
.low recovering from his ivounds on [ found himself above a hole or cave in 
:his side of the Atlantic has given the which were several French soldiers, 
New

11*Starkoy, Grobs and Prod river reg- man’s Cove there Avas some fish being 
ions. The Entente Allies have occu- ‘ caught Avhen the ship was there. At 
pied Sovich, Petoralc, Verbeni and Catalina Monday some of the boats 
Jenikoi, north-east of Florins.% . .tiAtight 7 j? ? ®M\

o
“DIANA*4 FROM STRAITS.

mTimes a particularly some of them wounded. He was haul- 
»ivid account of military operations ed down and his ’wound dressed. But 
which we read of daily, but fail, he found that he had not greatly im- 
very often, to ^appreciate.
ticularly is it interesting in that it titled German trench 30 feet away, 
deals Avith events m the craters or from which at any moment might 

he I shell shelters while a battle is being come a bombing party, 
fought, and the situation of those sol
diers who find themselves caught be
tween two fires, daring neither to ad-

York -o
- Tf -'. Jhe G, Barbottr

arrived here at 8 o’clock this morn
ing from Blanc Sabion. She arrived 
at Forteau the Sunday of the storm 
here, but it was not felt in that local
ity and the ship remained there that 
night with but one anchor down. The 
ship had fair Aveather going and com
ing and brought up Mr. Gant's fishing 
creAvs, Avho were landed at Trinity, 
Hant’s Hr. and Hearts Content. She 
brought a quantity of fish and oil here.

re- finii
ports the destruction behind them T%0 DiSCOtll*3.£fC 
by German monitors of the pon-
toon bridges over which thev ; iuCOpCllU R3.1QS
made their passage. An unofficial » »
despatch from Rome asserts that prominent Enemy Subject Will 
Field-Marshal V on Mackensen has Allocated Places in Bucharest 
been ordered to e\-acuate the Do- Exposed to Zeppelin Attacks

. s■ !Par- proved his position. There was a for- m sEvery New Development in the War 
is Exploited by the German Press 
as a New Reascn to Hate England

;

11 9$
■ill $ I

Between Two Fires.
The French in the meantime had 

come to the conclusion that any of 
their men so far advanced into the

nhrudja fortresses of Silestria and 
Turtukai, recently captured by j 
the Teutons, for fear of their be
ing enveloped by the Roumanians. Qn Bucharest, says a Reuter I operated in ignorance, that their

Heavy rains are interferrmg despatch from that capital, Rou- nationals are in such a position, or by 
^!ih the actions of the British- manja authorities have decided te I The enemy, should they endeavor to
JioC„h 0fr0FranceinhUthCnebeTcV br‘ng • Prominent «“"•/ Subjects *° forward. The lieutenant who de- |aa,ed „ and in which several ot
css Par s reoorts the caoture of fr0m mterment CampS 1° Buchar- Unte. just one operation, he offen-;the occupants the crater wcre kU1. 

Icss; ‘ aris rePorts me capture or , £St an(j other towns which have sive in xvhieh he Avas seriously wound-
an :mpoitant trench north of Ran" suffered from raids, where they ed ,says that it Avas knowm to him the
covrt-Labbaye is prOweed;ng satis- w;jj be confined in central build-1 night before that he and his company
iactorv.

-msiLONDON, Oct. 4.—For the pur- vance nor to retreat, since they may 
of discouraging Zeppelin | be destroyed by their o\vn artillery,

own aENDED
Germany is losing the war/ but she playing in tliis war, so far as her army 

is not losing any cf her hatred of is concerned, those, for instance, who 
Great Britain. The sentiment which said, “The English will fight to the 
Ernest Lissaurer embalmed in his last Frenchman,” and “Everybody’s 
famous “Hymn of Hate” appears to be fighting but the English.” The Ger- 
groAving rather than diminishing, or, mans have made no such mistake. As 
at any rate, German Avricefs and Ger- the Koelnische Volkszeitung says in a 
man generals are doing their best to recent issue: “There has never ex- 
rouse in their readers and soldiers isted any difference of opinion in Ger- 
such a hatred for the British race as many as to the fact that England is

enemy’s lines were either killed or 
desperately Avounded, for they 
tinned to spray the ground Avith high 
explosives. After mental suffering that
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wing New- 
I Murphy, 
tiffin. Pla- 
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[Davis, Hr. 
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The StepXano. taking a large freight 
iof fish, oil &c., sails for Halifax and 
New Yrork to-night. Her passengers 
are—Miss E. A. Butler, Miss H. Poav- 

S. Tremblett, Master N. Stanley,

i ;
ed, it viras decided that one of them 

i should try to crawl back to the French 
I lines, night having fallen. It Avas 
agreed that if he got back he Should 
propose that a tunnel be dug toward 

j the crater and that the little company 
; should thus be rescued. If this was 
not practicable another machine gun 

i signal Avas agreed upon which avouid 
, notify the men in the hole that fhey 
must make their own way back in the 

; open. So the hero departed, and after 
an eternity, as it seemed, the signal

'hospitals and other of infantry, together with thousands
of others, were expected to go forward

ers,
C. F. Sage, Mrs. R. Driscoll, P. Walley, 
C. McGrath, Miss J. O’Marsh. Mrs. 
J. Hynes, Mrs. Kane and child, Mr. 
Luff, Mr. and Mrs. .C. Evans, Miss 
Ella Campbell, Mrs. S. Penny 1 and

mgs near 
points attacked.Violent fighting has been in 

progress in Russia, west of Lutsk, I 
and in Galicia, in the region of the.;
Zieta-Lipa River. In the latter I 
region, according to Petrograd, , 
near Thuse, neither the Russians 
nor Teutons have been
sain any marked advantage. West j airy, who have been- holding Santa before-dawn the order to ad-
of Lutsk, according to Petrograd. Quarante, have occupied Argyro Cas-1 ce wag ^ they moved inl0 
the Russians made an advance but'tro. Albania. The Greek military . trenches There ihev le-
Bcrlin reports all such attacks re- authorities have been allowed a limit-wh„e ,he bombardment eon 1-™'^ ,hat.n<> tuBBel *?0bW dBf 
pulsed, the Russians suffering ex-ted time m which to evacuate the town, „ f th _ M t So the prisoners crawled cautiously
ceptionally heavy casualties. In.The Greek civil authorities are allow-1 gleep of them rested, but to the surface, as well as their Av-omids

these attacks, says Berlin, which ,ed, however, to remain at.then* posts. • In tl . would permit, and essayed the task of
were preceded by terrific bom-1 . ^------ meantime the artillery fl]e'eeemed t0:gettln6 tlV’L’îrCLh”68' 1
bardments.. one .Russian guard Rugs,ans Put Down increase in vehemence. At 7 o'clock Back to the Irencli.
made 1 / unsuccessful ons^aushis. ^ ^ ^ • _ ■ _ . , , Our /friend the lieutenant, havingAnother division made 12 ' g German Offensive omc officers «»tere<’ tBe most =d-,a shattered elbow, could not crawl on

a , , L , . '. ______ yanced trenches to calculate upon the , , , . w . .As regards the fighting m Mace- --------- damage done At 9 o’clock a brisadie/- hands and knees" He had to go on
donia, Sofia admits that the heavv PETROGRAD, Oct. 3.—German damage done. At 9 o clock a ongamor ihis.back pr0pelling himself with his
artillery fire of the Serbs in the forces have taken the offensive routh general appeared and informed him heelg Evt$ry m0ment flares were
region of Kaimakcalan Heights ;Çf Ivinsky, attacking the Russian lines Uhat ^he ,n£aatry adv.ance was tlmed bursting over him and the bullets
caused the Bulgars to withdraw in force near Leva Alexandrovsk, the tor 10- Just before tins hour a great hummed like bees In the dark he
to the Moglencia Valley in order War Office announced tod,ay. They mine exploded. It was the slgna Re" would collide Avith dead men in all
to avoid unnecessary losses, but were met by an intense defensive firt> volv®r ln hand and Provine(1 ^1 1 .a j positions. One was on his hand-, and
asserts the Entente attacks else- from Russian guns, however, and n^m^r of grenades the offiçer cliipb- knee^ Qnd n was a shock for the
where along this front were re- forced back to their positions. ed Eî™bly up the ladder iom \e j wounded officer to st0p in' the glare
mi. , r> ® v i j trench, folloAved by his company, and . - ipulsed. Berlin records an ad- ------------- °------------- 1 dashed forward the enemy trenches 'of a she11 and fiud himself lookiug Up

dasned forward the enemy trenenes. ^ ^ glazed eyes of a brother-
The first had been destroyed, and was| ^ whQ hftd died whU kneeling
occupied by dead men. They pressed ’ ___BERLIN, Oct. 3.—A- portion of an 1 forward; and began t0 encounter Ger- d° n' conscious> he continued

official issued by the war office to-day J mang not jn regular lines or forma-
concerning fighting tn Macedonia,

IIno race ever before bore to another, our greatest and most^ danger us en-
Britannia intends to reign sup-

■J the next morning. '•o In addressing his troops at the Somme emy. 
a few dav^ ago the Kaiser was re- reme over the world, politically and 
ported as telling certain divisions that commercially. * * * * England,
it was their “privilege” to oppose the therefore, is the enemy. On this point 
English. He- harpe'd on the old string all the States in the German Empire 
that Britain had sAvorn to ruin Geç- are agreed.” This paper is permitted 
many, and exhorted the men not to by the German censorship to express 
fall back before the accursed “'ce-cold the bglief that the war against Britain 
haberdashers of the Thames,’ Avher- is not being constructed with all due 

else they might find it necessary intensity, and, as it says, “adequate 
to give Avay. His soldiers have been ruthlessness.” It also asserts that 
constantly giving way ever since, but Germany will have descrived tq, lose 
correspondents at the front have fre- her independence if she fails to crush 
quently remarked that 'the Germans England.
oppose the British troops more stub- The Hamburglier Naehrichten Avant- 
bornly than the French or any other ed tt> knoAv when the city authorities

will remove a “deadly eyesore from

Waiting for the Attack.
The preliminary bombardment be

gan at midnight. It Avas impossible to 
sleep, and so he 'and his men arose 
and began to make their preparations.

Taking No Chances !i|
$ap Boat

outside—
■«?ATHENS, Oct. ,3/,-Two thousand 35about 20 steerage. Ilfable to i Italians including artillery and cav-Forde.

f JAMES The schr. “Success’ is now* due 
here from Brazil to James Bald Ltd.
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!Same Family Name. :im•U-3;ever iAn Irishman w*as seated in a rail-

G way carriage next to a very pompous 
looking man with whom he commen
ced a conversation in a rather free

»! M|| I HiiuTy I
il*-® h

■
and easy manner. At length the pom
pous cne said: “My good man

conversation for one of
re-I 'A

serAre your^ 
your own equals. I wo-uld have you 
know that I am a K.C.” the Irishman

out his hand.

illenemy.
The same sentiment appears in most our midst.” This disgusting sight is 

German newspapers; and it fs exit- nothing less than a brass plate affixed 
dently officially inspired, for as a to the Altona waterworks, bearing the 
special correspondent of the Nexv York name ol the English contractor who 
Sun remarks: “Every new* develop- erected them, 
ment in the great war is exploited as the plate is not removed.

to hate the English.” article it tries to awaken the other

el
g||p ifjumped up and held 

“Begorry, "shake!” he exclaimed, “01 
It threatens a riot if ’m a Casey meself.”

■
!

In another llildulged is very instructive. It demon
strates not only the 
English ignorance, but also the cun
ning but impotent desire to react by

tervention of Roumanîa. In a fexv paxvns, saving her own strength while means 
days she may be blamed for Greece’s they are pouring out their blood. This tions on the German warfare in such 
a,bandonmei> (of neutrality. Refer- will mean that when, the Avar ends a xvay, for instancç, that the German 
ences to the French are almost loving every combatant will have been bled conduct of the Avar at sea shall not 
in comparison to the references to white and brought to the verge of ruin again give Great Britain and her allies 
England. Germany’s cartonists also except Britain. She will then step in cause for disagreeable self-reyoach.’ 
employ themselves almost exclusively and seize the world’s trade, which is Discussing the same subject, the 
frith the British theme. British sol- her sole' reason for having forced thd Nord-deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung 
diers are lampooned^ their courage is war upon Germany.
denied;, their numbers underestimated.) Speaking of the British threat of 
It is asserted that but for the British, reprisals the Naehrichten delivers it- 
howev.er, the French and Russians self as follows :
would be easily dealt with, not alone “With respect to Lord Crewe’s 
on the battlefield, but diplomatically, threats about the ‘punishment’ 'which 
It -is the accursed British who are they intend to mete out to the Ger-

therefore, all man Empire, the noble Lord is quite

a new reason
Britain is blamed for everything ; she Entente Allies to the real situation as 

blamed for the Intervention of regards their infamous partner, to wit 
Italy, and now* is blamed for the in- England. She is using them as her

immeasurable mI E:was
In Macedoniavance by the Austro-Germans 

against the British, who recently 
crossed the Struma, northwest of [ 
Lake Tahinos, while unofficial ad
vices from Paris says the Bulgars 
b#ye abandoned several positions 
>n Starkovgrob and Brod river 
xeg'ons and that four towns north 
yest of Fiorina, in Greece, have 
been occupied by the Entente Al-

■
of such menaces and insinua-

Is. his progress, and his story concludes: 
“Meanwhile the German shells kept 

| falling in rapid succession. I was cov- 
iered xvith earth several times, and 
once roughly handled. But now the 
trench w§s Very near. I shouted with 

Their machine guns began to play, ail my strength: ‘France, France, 
the French artillery in the meantime am the lieutenant of the Eleventh

tions, but hidden in craters and dug- 
reads: An attack against the Brit-1 outs that had not been obliterated by j
ish who crossed the Struma north and

I
the fire of the artillery.

In a Crater.west of Lake Tasinos has been made 
and is in progress.” .

says : - ,
“The English Prime Minister ap- 

to imagine that once peace is

-olies.
Monitors Dostroy . | having ceased in order that the at- Company!’ I heard voices which said

PontOOn Bridges l tackers might not be slaughtered. The ‘This way, this way.’ I directed, my
ranks of the infantry were thinned, self by those voices. I xvas exhausted. 

BERLIN, Oct 3.—The War Office I Here and there was hand-to-hand ^ i got entangled in wire| defences. My 
announced to-day that Austro-German fighting. Our hero was wounded. The arm hurt unbearably.] A shell that 
monitdrs had destroyed the pontoon fight passed over him, and he lost .con-; fell nearby , stunned me.. I felt myself 

the Danube in the 1 sciousness. When he recovered he was ^ being seized* and pulled. I fell into
alone 4n the open, with bullets hailing the trench, the French trench. Then 
over his head from both sides. He i fainted.”

!
In^lbania, according to an 

Athens despatch, Italian military 
authorities have occupied Argyo- 
^astro, having, ordered the Greek 
military officials there to evacuate 
the town. Except for the capture 
hy the Italians of two lofty peaks 
held by the Austrians and the 
tinuation of heavy bombardment 
hy the Austrians of positions on 
the Carso front in the hands of 
the Italians, there has been little 
activity on 
theatre.

m pears
concluded peoplfe in Germany will be 
burning with impatience to see an 
English representative among them 

Mr. Asquith is mistaken.e once more.
In Germany the idea is not entertain-prolonging the war;

Germans w ho do not want th? w*ar right. Such talk leaves us cool, and j ed avith enthusiasm of resuming dip- 
prolonged, that is to. say, all Germans, j should {the English attempt, either | lomatic e relations with a country 

invited to rise and give three now or after the war, ta exercise this whose statesmen anti press vie with
‘punishment,’ in whatever form it be. | each other in insulting and slander- 

This effort to rouse German hatred j that attempt would leave all Germans. ing Germany and who in giving ex- 
to unprecedented ferocity is a suffi-!as cool as the threats inemselves. Pay-[pression to their thoughts, jnanifest 
cient answer to those critics who have chologically considered this pastime a lack of decency that is unparalleled 
jeered at the part Britain has been. in which the House of Lords has in-1 since the w orld began.”

bridges across 
rear of the Roumanian forces which 
had crossed the river and invaded5 con-

* are
cottld see nobody in front-,• nobody in 
the rear. The ground was covered with The poet soars'upward after tfje in- 
the dead and w’ounded. Not fat off finite, but the practical chap regains 
there was a rise in the ground which on earth and satisfies his longings 
promised possible shelter. Pàinfully with pork and beans.

hateful hoots for the British swine.ABulgaria.
O

The “Seth Jr.” is on her way from 
New York to James Baird Ltd with 
hard coal.
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Straight From the
Shoulder Hits the ! F 

Bishop of London*
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WHOLESALE ONLY. *>&

Eoi

AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 

. «e “doing business as// 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunders 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

H■ Ladies’ Section )«j 8 k

WMLadies’ & Children’s Fall & Men’s Underwear. 
Winter Coats;

Export^
Month

and Imports in Seven 
s $4,394,040,948—Exceed 

Entire Year 1914—This Year’s 
Increase in Exports Alone Near
ly a Billion Dollars Over Same 
Period in 1915

Y Boys’ Underwear.
X Ladies’ & Children’s Dresses. Men’s Sweater Coats. 

Ladies’ Skirt Waists. Men’s Jerseys.
Ladies’ & Misses’ Costumes. Men’s Shirts.
Ladies’ Costume Skirts.
Ladies’ L'nd<* SkirtL 

l.ariies’ Cashmere Hose.

Afit,™

wumlkM
’ P\W

lillr

K
J!

:Makes . Strong and Impressive and night out. with an army of heip- 
Appeal for Gleaner City—Says less girls under their 
Shooting is too Good, a Fate for and who take from them

kVsurveillance;I
P- .... . jppp _ the very

Ihe Male Hawks who Prowl th® money the girls earn by their shame.
Streets of the Metropolis

Men’s Half Hose.
Men’s Ties.
Men’s Waterproof Coats. 

Ladies’ Showerproof Coats. Men’s Showerproof Coats.
Men’s Caps.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.—The 
I am not a bloodthirsty man, but I | etaggerihg character of the growth of 
say shooting is too good for them.

“Tlien side to side with the * male

i
American foreign commerce during 
the first seven months of the calendar 
year, 1916, embracing the latest avail-

LONDOX, Sept. 25.—A crowd which«H-
6- filled the churchyard of St. James, in hâwk.as a traitor to his country is 

^Piccadilly, was addressed Wednesday 
by the Bishop of London from an out-

Ladies’ Sport Coats.
the man or woman who writes lech
erous and slimy plays.

able statistics, is exhibited by figures 
made public to-night by the Depart- 

insolence to try and make money out J ment of Commerce, showing the total 
of the weaknesses of our boys. God

General Goods: He has the ÜÏ, door pulpit, his topic being “A Moral 
Change Required- in London.”

rid
Flannels, Flannelettes, Percales, Cheviots, English 

and American -White Shirtings, English and American 
Unbleached Calicos, Ginghams, Towels, Outing Flannels, 

jjj Cotton Blankets, Ticks, Cotton Blankets, Blue Serges, - 
: ££ Dress Goods of all kinds’

« M » !The
Bishop wore a khaki uniform as chap-

♦ «* values of imports and exports from 
Jan. 1 to Aug. 1. 1916. 3knows in the heyday of their youth 

our boys do not always find it easyain of the forces, and carried his 
pastoral staff.

“Now; good people,” he began, 
am going to speak to you as I have 
>een speaking to all the officers and 
men of the great battlefields and the 
fleet. X am going to talk to you in 
a perfectly informal way. You must 
forgive yae for being in khaki, 
though there is nothing to be ashamed

These figures show that the aggre- 
t° keep straight, and these devils de- f gate value, of these imports and ex- 

1 liberately -try to make it harder foi m,#r
ports during the period named was 

This was an increaseI agree, absolutely, with that $4,394,040,948.them.
great soldier, Sir H. Smith-Dorrien,

4n DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Kearley & Tong, Colombo, Packet 
Teas,' “Ceylindo Brand.

British Aerated Water Co., Aerated Waters.

of nearly $1,500,000,000, compared 
with the first seven months of-the cal- 

to endar year 1915.
see effectively- dealt with the writers I 3even month's of 1915 the total value 
who have tfie insolence to think the> Kj American imports and exports was 
do, and the managers who hope to *9 970 991 

of in wearing the King’s upiform akfi money by the production of ’ ’
but I haye just come from the camps their plays ought to rfand for pun- 
on Salisbury Plain, where our gallant.

that the soldiers do not want these »
beastly plays, but 1 would like During the first

«H»
<4

ft•H»
♦H- The actual 

for the 1916 period, compared with 
the 1915 sevenrmontjh period, was, 
therefore, $1.414,708,181.

increase

•M- I 1P. C. MARS & CO., ishment alongside those who write 
them.fellow-s are waiting to take on any 

number of Germans.” John launder
The total value of exports from 

January to July, inclusive, in 1916, is 
given as $2,926,221,372, compared with 
$1,970,277.207 for the corresponding 
period of 1915. The value of the im
ports during the first seven months 
of this year was $1,467,819,574, com
pared with $1,009.054,558 during the 
corresponding period last year. The 

I increase in exports was $955.944,165 
and in imports $458,765,016,. For the 
first seven months of the present 
year, the second year of the European 
war. the total value of imports and 
experts was greater than the aggre
gate value of exports and imports for I 
the entire year of 1914, immediately 
preceding the European war. when 
their aggregate value was $4,258,504 
805.

❖* Smallwood Building, McMurdo’s Lane & Duckworth St.,

St. John’s.

' \ “My next accusation against th<= 
moral state of London concerns pub
lic parks and public places in Lon
don. I have got sixte'en pages o: evi
dence which I have handed to the

«H* The Bishop quoted from a British 
idlnt’s

v .’Phone 696.♦4*
4* description of 

the spirit of the men in the Somme
«
+4

war correspon

nnmummntmm battle.
“I read that,.” he said, “because Tailor and Clothierproper authorities. It is the business 

my whole soul swells with pride in 0f us^ middle-aged men. who nrv not 
being a Briton,^and I would tell you- allowed to fight, and of the women o., 
Londoners that no one won greatei London to purify the old city before 
renown at the front thttti the London the boys come back, and keep it pur; 
men. The Londoner has the heart of for them when they come on leive. 
the lion. I have not come out, you

281 & 283 Duckworth StreetI yj

. “For the sake of the boys who 
may be sure, to blacken the character flg^t. for us.'the boys .who have died 
of my fellow citizens. No. what I for us for the sake of the children 
have come out to denounce to-day are 0f the future, let us free London from 
the villains, more mischievious than the curse of lust and sin and make

u

Big Shipment Fruit, 1!
Top Notch Rubber Tbotweap

TOP NOTCH * 
BOOT

BUDDY

share jt the antechamber of the City whichGerman spies, who ought to
their fate, who lie in wait to stain >mth foundations, whose Milder and 
the chivalry of our boys, to poison maker is God.”

undermine their J At. a recent meeting. at Owe r Hill 
characters. They all arç traitors to the Bishop invited questions and his J " 
this country.

Landing per “Stephano” and"“Tabasco'’ :
300 Barrels GRAVENSTEIN APPLES. 

100 Barrels RED APPLES.

100 Cases VALENTI A ONIONS.
50 Kegs GREEN GRAPES. !

20 Barrels SWEET ORANGES.

G RAVEN STEIN S now in prime condition. 

GRAPES—good keepers. 

SWSEND ORDERS QUICKLY.

/

Itheir minds, and
England Best Customer

audience heckled him to a consider-
“I have very good authority foi able extent. At this meeting no ques- I customer* of America,

everything I say to you to-dav. The. tions were invited, and after the ad- imports and exports to the United
first traitors that I denounce to-day (dress one man asked him if no notice Kingdom. Ganada, British East In-
are the male hawks who walk up and ( was to be taken of written questions, j dies, Australia and New Zealand and
down this very Piccadilly night in , but the Bishop made no reply.

The British Empire is the greatest
The value 01 !

:
:

3
British Africa during the firist seven 
months of 1916 was $1.929.133,117, of 
which $1,442^55,0^_, represented........ g .ex-i
ports to those countries and $486.178.-, IllWoman Poses as Man

In War Time
-

A Boot That’s Different 987 represented imports from those 
countries. EDWIN MURRAY.* To the United Kingdom alone (ex
clusive of Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, British Africa, and the Brit
ish East Indies), exports aggregating 
$1,048.520,721 were shipped from the 
United States between Jan. 1 and Aug. 
I, 1916, compared with exports to the 
United Kingdom aggregating $660 
279,440 during first seven months of
1915. During the month of July,
1916, alone the exports from this coun
try to the United Kingdom aggreg
ated $152,742,105, compared with 
$84,123,364 during the corresponding 
month of 1915. Compared with the 
first part of 1915, the exports to the 
United Kingdom during the first half 
of 1916. have almost doubled.
, The balance of trade during the 
first seven months of the present year 
is well in favor of the United States. 
In that period we shipped abroad 
merchandise worth $2,296,321,372, anti 
imported merchandise worth $1.567.- 
819.574, which means American ex
ports in that period were nearly twice 
as great as the imports. Prior to the 
war in Europe the bannear year for 
America with resp'eet tô balance of 
trade in its favor was 1908. In that 
year this country exported $666.431,554 
more than it imported. In 1914 we 
shipped $470,653,491 more * than we 
imported. This was beaten during 
the first seven months of 1916 by 
nearly à billion dollars.

The balance of trade in favor of the 
United States with the United King
dom alone was $854.000,357 during the 
first seven months of-1916. In the en
tire calendar year of 1914 the ex
cess of exports over imports in our 
trade with Great Britain amounted to 
only $300,551,486.

J a paw Trade Nearly D< ubled
Trade with Japan nearly doubled - 

during the first sev^n months of 1916 
over the corrêspOtî'àihg period of 1915. 
Imports from Japan this year amount
ed to $94,858,775 compared with im
ports aggregating $52,689,788. Ex
ports to Japan during the first seven 
months of 1916 were worth $57,537,202 
compared wjth $25,588.626 during the 
corresponding period last year.

Canadian Trade.
In 1915 trade with Canada amount

ed to $174,422,195. In the 
months of 1916 trade figures 
$316,853,796.

It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that

t%X%N%N\%XN\\%W<\N\\\XX\N\N%\%XX*S%\*\%%NN%%\N%\\Vk>This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 
It’s a better boot than you have ever had. Made df the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always worn, 
they will give^much better

* If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them so en
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

< Z /Z CONFEDERATION LIFE ??One of the Most Romantic 
Stories of the War—Story 
of One Who Was Drafted 
for Military Service—Won Suc
cess as a Mere Man—After Liv
ing Ostensibly as Sister’s Hus
band, Her Secret Was Revealed

manded good wages and rpse rapidly 
in her employer’s esteem.

After the birth of the sister’s baby 
the “family” rented a little home; 
The child's mother kept house, and 
“daddy” earned a living for all.

Then came the war, and the na
tional registration act. To tell the 
truth meant loss of wages, home, se
curity. The man-women registered 
as Albert Francom, 32, married, with 
a wife and child dependent upon 
“him."

Then “he” was called up for ser
vice, but ‘‘his’’ employer appealed for 
his exemption as an indispensable 
“man.”

!
mm zIIÉBm;■wr z

ASSOCIATION./ zz zz zAnd z , Z■z fc*
UST a small amount in- z 

vested in a perfectly z 
I safe place, for the protec- z 
Î tion of our familyr or our- z 

L, selves in old age.

Jfee-? ’iservice. ♦ lé #3
* ;vHizz

w-LONDON, Eng., Sept. 28.—The war’s 
most roiiiantic story and one of ti. ; 
strangest is that of the man-woman, 
Alice Francom, whose secret of liv- 

. ing two years as a man was discov
ered only when she confessed .it on 
the eve of her medical examination 
to join the troops in Flankers.
"T am only the first of fnany million 

workers who know life is easier for a 
man than for a woman,” was the plea 

Vif the man woman before the mili
tary tribunal, and she was dismissed 
with sympathy and praise.

Seven years ago, at the age of 25, 
she had marrild in Lancashire

PZ Ilkz
Z zz zz zz D. MUNN, iz
z
ZFOR SALE BY

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway.

Board of Trade Building. / 
St. John’s, '

Manager, Newfoundland, z

AGENTS WANTED.

5 zZ
8

This appeal refused, a yellow ticket 
was sent the disguised woman. She 
received it as a godsend, realizing 
that a separation allowance would 
support her sister and the baby, and 
that she, in, Flanders, would be safe 
from her husband’s search. I

Next day Albert Francom was or
dered up for examination before a 
rqedical board. She obeyed without 
protest, believing the , examination 
superficial. Ten minutes in bar
racks proved her mistaken, and she 
nervously asked t<j be examined* in 
private.

Z zz z
y
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■ f Muzzle Loading ] 
Guns

a car
man who proved worthless. After five 
miserable ye^rs, her second baby hav
ing died, she decided to leave. All 
she asked was that he leave her 
alone. He, unwilling to be thrown on 
his own support, hunted and perse
cuted his young wife.

v
i❖

*HALLEY & CO.
r *>
❖ ❖
V . *

♦8
*Mr. Merchant ♦

•:>❖
❖I .

*Friendless and frightened, Alice 
sought refuge with her sister, only 
to learn that the poor girl, facing 
disgrace in the immediate future, was 
secretly planning to leave home.

The two determined to disappear to
gether, and to cover their trail, Alice 
decided to masquerade as a man.
Short} slight, with a high-pitched 
voice and fine hair put short, she was 
able to defy detection.

Wins Success as a Man. *
In 1912 two women left Liverpool- 

and. a young “man” with his “wife” 
landed in London and took lodgings.
And Alice, now Albert Francom, of happiness, 
learned that as a man she had a fÀr 
wider choice of jobs and couifi earn 
better wages for less work. Also she 
found employers more willing to 
teach male employer^ their trade.

“Bert’s” boss, never sùpecting her 
identity, taught her aerography, and 
ae -a man she was able to act as 
superintendent of the shop. She made 
a good foreman and got the work 
done on time. Presently she com-

vt , j

DO NOT FORGET that before you tell 
your customers that you cannot get what 
they want, that we have large supplies of 
everything pertaining to our line of busi
ness. We suggest that you always write 
or telephone us enquiring what we have 
in stock 5before admitting that it cannot 
be o^tairied

We beg to remind you that we have 
now ready for your inspection our Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable circum
stances. A visit will convince you of the 
values we are showing, and will be 
preciated by us.

Her Secret Hut At Last.
But military doctors who pass 3,000 

men daily have no time for faddists. 
The doctors refused, 
broke down and confessed herself a

*❖
❖t *

We are fortunate this year in % 
procuring our stock of Muzzle load- | 
ing Guns at prices as usual,—viz: 
very low.

❖

Our line comprises all qualities % 
from the. small % Bore Guru;Ip the | 
Vs Bore Standard Breech Gun.

*
We also got a snap to offer you J

in Double Barrel Muzzle Loading I
Guns. These Guns should have $
been here last year but did not |
come in time for the trade, conse- }*
quently we are selling them ,at the 
very lowest figure.

.7.

The “man”

IIwoman.
trending investigation 

traordinary story, she w'a^ officially 
detained. Military police presently 
proved the truth of her statements.

The man-woman’s second .interview 
with the military authorities was dif-

?•her ex- f>X 1>r >1
i1s.'
;f *>x. ferent from her first. A colonel who 

heard the case declared her “a little 
brickï” and wished her many years

ii -
❖

9p
1

r. After four years of happy prosper
ity as a man. Alice Francom, a wo
man worker of more than * ordinary 
ability, with some difficulty found a 
situation in the Midlands.

v
*o *
4'* K
44 % ‘*ap- 44

*v .. 1* * ■ - ■There she was immediately joined 
by her sister and the baby. But the 
three hdd to go back to lodgings. ^For 
even in wartime A working woman in 
England cannot earn*as much as a 
working .man.

❖,<v seven 
Were, . * ?* I\

❖

halley & Company ❖/ t4*
4** • •¥ > 1:N

4 ►
41 .
IU

k- -0 ❖ir,;
tAny Shape

106-108 New Gower St. Martin Hardware Co.,
Limited.

■I ■ ......... ..
•r

, ..- ■ :"K ’ - ftLs■ Butcher-r-Will you have a round 
steak, ma’am ? » 1

Mrs. Youngbride—I don’t care what * 
shape it is, so it’s tender,—Boston 
Transcript. ':"'w|M||3||tt||S|| 11
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■ nBRAVE FROM* AND THEIR
GAEEANT WORK IN THE SOMME DRIVE,

ImM Stmts and Hunted on stray Gnans-Volv 
at RW-Eitli* Veils Diane Back Serious

A Splendid Program for the mld-Week ChangeR
A r

A VITAGRAPH BLUE RIBBON FEATUREE “THE WHEELS OF JUSTICE.”
A masterful four-part melo-drama by Edward J. Montague, directed by THEODORE MARSTON, featuring DOROTHY 
KELLEY, EULÀLIE JENSEN, LOUISE BEAUDET, JAMES MORRISON, ANDERS RANDOLF and GEORGE COOPER.-

“COME TO CHICAGO WITH THE MUTUAL TRAVELER.” SEE GEORGE OVEY AS “DOCTOR JERRY.”
*»n

<

THE HOUSE OF REVELATION.”/
j

A beautiful three-act social dramatic offering by the ÇSSANEY PLAYERS.With the British Armies in 
Field. Sept. 25.—(By Philip Gibb, in
the Halifax Chronicle)—The Germans ! Courcelette and beyond any 
seem to have a special kind of hatred the Canadians put the Germans to

the ed by shrapnel from his own guns. 
There were extraordinary scenes in

when
YOU WONT BE ANNOYED rOMINfr~Cecil Raleigh’s famous drama, ‘THE GREAT RUBY,” five acts, with OCTAVIA HAND WORTH, BEATRICE 

W U MORGAN, WALTER HITCHCOCK. GEORGE SOULE SPENCER. A Vitagraph masterpiece, “PLAYING 
DEAD,” by Richard Harding Davis, five acts, with Mr. and Mrs. SIDNEY DREW, a powerful social drama.

rl\by long waits for papers you need 
hurry an4 serious losses of 

important documents will be avert Ifor the Canadians, and tried to knock flight and took more prisoners and 
m3 if you invest in them about at Courcelette by sav- made strong points to guard against

age attacks and heavy concentra- a counter attack.
tions of artillery, and the Canadians “We shall take Courcelette back

again,” shouted a German angrily.
“You will not take it back again,” 

said a French-Canadian.
“We shall get all the line into our 

hands again,” said the German, 
“there will be a big counter-attack.” 

ganized and rehearsed with a scienti- “Don’t you believe it, Fritz,” so the 
fic accuracy of detail that created a argument continued. “You woa’t get 
new method of trench warfare which j back â metre of Courcelette, not if the

in a
\ M

AT THE NICKEL—“ALWAYS WORTH WHILE.”Stobc^V&ri>icke
Filing Cabinets. We also recom- paid back, life for life. * 
niend to you the safety, simplic- There were trappers among them 
ity and security of the “Safe- who devised cunning ways of crawl- 
guard” system of filing and in- ing at night over No Man’s Land.

Let us instal an equip- There were real Indian tactics he

rn

to make a stretcher for him, enforc- *%XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXti 
ing his command t>^ keeping his 
volver on them. From some old sticks 
and sand bags they made a stretcher £ 
and carried him down. V 5

Two German doctors helped dress > 
the British wounded and worked > 
bravely and steadily under shell fire 
for many hours. One of them object
ed to having a sentry put near his £ 
dugout. A

“I am not a fighting man,” he said, 5 
“I did not help to make this war. My £- 
work is for humanity, and your 
wounded are the same to me as our / 
poor suffering men, needing my help, ^ 
which I am glad tp give.”

Seven Counter Attacks .
The Colonel of the French Cana&i- ^ 

ans thanked them for their work, 
but kept the sentry there. He could 
not afford to take the risk, slight 
though it might be. of letting the Ger
man doctor inform the German sol- % 
diers that they outnumbered the men J 
who had captured Courcelette. £

Beyond the village that night the A 
Germans made seven counter attacks ~ 

upon the Canadians. There were mo- 
r ments when even the Colonel thought 
things did not look any too bright.
But all their assaults were beaten off 
as the Canadians had beaten off other 
attacks inflicting heavy losses and 
gaining more ground.

One counter attack was repulsed by 
a handful of men in a way that gives 
a grotesque comedy to all thid night 
scene of war, filled with so much 
terror and human courage strong in i 
endurance. A tot of rum had been 
served out to each Canadian to give.! 
the glow of warmth to limbs chilled j
in the wet soil of the shell craters, vmt I?\7'T7,T ATVTTVC
and to bear the chill of the re-action j LLHi V LiLAlx LI o

fierce excitement. This |-HAS NO SUPERIOR.

:

8re-

W ANTED ! 11 THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.
I A SCHOONER

dexing.
went for trial, free of expense or | tween snipers. Eight raids were or- 
obligation. EVERY AFTËRNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

’ ÀrPERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED. àt! whole German army comes against us.the Germans feared.

A Difficult Operation Presenting JUNE DAYE in
| Many German soldiers had, been 

The Canadian infantry had a diffl-; buried or half buried by shells. Those
from ! who gave sign or tongue were dug out, 

sloped i8Dd rescued. One man was dug out

"U

HER WAYWARD SISTER«

ofabout 70 tons 
to freight

BRICK
‘ from Trinity Bay

^ to Twillingate.
' ----------------------------- z

cult operation. The ground 
the high ridge of Pozieres 
down before them to the edge of the ;as ^ar as bis waist but the Canadians 

Courcelette where they bad other work to do to save them-FOR SALE! A Melo-Drama produced in 3 Acts by the Lubin Company.
:; village of

I had been ordered to halt and consol- selves from the same kind of fate. Ev-
0f cry unwounded man was wanted in “TWO NEWS ITEMS”y

8battalionsidate, while reserve 
French Canadians on the right came tbe front line. A thrilling Drama of the Underworld.LOCAL AND SCOTCH 8■

“Finish the rest yourself” said theup behind to mop up the captured 
ground. A German trench ran at an Canadian, giving the man his shovel, 
angle from their objective and as they “I’ve other jobs, 
advanced the Canadians had to take

“ Hughey the Process Server ”:i The German dug and dug about A Vitagraph Comedy with Hughie Mack and JFlora Firfch,
- ! i

, yhimself steadily and desperately. 
Shells were screaming overhead, men 
were running up and down ameng 
the ruins, prisoners were^ being round 
ed up,* officers were shouting to their 
men, ammunition was being sent for-

this en passant, as the chess playersAlso would say, the flank capturing tren- 
j ches at the same rate of progress as 
j the centre and right.

( < ? y ■/ PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Piano.
SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs. 
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.RÉ. Templeton.,Splayed HOOPS i The French

11 Canadians with their comrades cn the
I, | left swung in a loop round the south-
1, I ern half of the village and closed in ward, machine guns were being car- 

« and. invaded its streets. The capture Tied up. and all the twilight of the 
11 of Courcelette was one of the as- day was throbing with with shell 

funding things in this battle of the flashes and signal lights. In the een- 
Somme. There were 1,500 permans in tre of all this tumult was the German 
and about it and the place was storm-

8/< :for Brls. and Half Brjs. AXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX?

It is a well known fact 
that there is no more delicious 

beverage thanSMITH CO. ltd. |i
Telephone 506.

*
'

digging and scraping himself out of 
the grave which had buried him.

Made Themselves Useful.
Some Germans made themselves 

useful. A wounded Canadian officer 
captured five of them before he be
came too weak to get back to the

Speaking

625 Cases

New Crop Tomatoes
ed by much less than- /hat number. 
Dugouts full of Germans, were routed 
out by a few men who could have 
been crushed and killed by the odds

Cleveland’s Health Cocoa.t
\ 1We should like housekeepers to 

- know that for n<
against them.

Frosting Cakes,
Flavoring Ice Cream, 

Puddings, Sauces,
Candies, Fudge,

THIS One Canadian boy wrent down into g
a dugout and after a time, (what j dressing station unaided.

conversation could he hav^ had French to them, which one at least
understood, he ordered his prisoners

Due to arrive 1st half September.

Get our F*rices.
queer

came out again withj 
prisoners. There were twenty 
them, tall big men w'ho could have, 
made a meal off this brown eyed lad ,

is the kind of weather whenldown there)> 
the housekeeper will appre
ciate the comforts of a

of I
61

which follows 
handful of men were sitting in a Ger-

who marshalled them up.
Two battalion commanders 

taken and brought to the trench of1 
the Canadian Colonel. One of the Ger- , 
man officers was a Baron, stufiled with j 
pride, but a brave man. who believed 
that he had surrendered to overwhelm 
ing odds. When he found that he had 
commanded a greater force than the 
attackers, he was confused and hum
iliated. He tried to hide this by ar
rogance and show of contempt, but the 
little Colenel of the French-Canadians 
chastened him but a few words and a 
flick of ironical humor.

“You are our prisoner now, sir,” he 
said. “I will send you down with 
the wounded under the Red Cross. If 

I your people do not respect this em- 
1 blem it will not be our fault if you 

are hurt.”

}GAS
STOVE

JI Job’s Stores, Limitedwere !

man dugout ; they were glad of that 
rum; it put new fire into their blood.

“Bah!”

If you use it, you’ll see why.

DRAIN PIPES, 
CHIMNEY TOPS l 

EIRE CLAY,
For Sale by

HENRY J. STARS 
& COMPANY.
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ft“German counter attacks”?

After this dose of rum they were ready
for the German army. The laughed T , ,
and sang, forgetful of the scene» about j New Martin Building, St. Johns.
them. It was as jolly as in a log cab- sep27,w,tf 1

J. 6. ORR C0„ LTD., :

Iin the kitchen. 
We have them in all

;/

i
min of the west by this dugout where 

corpses lay very quiet.
Wild War Wlioops.

Again they shouted and laughed, 
more loudly, giving red Indian wai 
cries and other wild whoops, and that 
was when the counter-attacks be

lt did not get very far. A body

Sizes ai

OATSandBRANOur Missing
Soldier Lads

i i
and our terms make it easy 
for you to buy one. / ON THE SPOT:

12 Lily Hill Terrace, 
Edinburgh, 

Sept. 18, 1916

. n1000Bags MIXED OATS 
200 “ WHITE

1000 “ BRAN

y

St. John’s Gas Light Co. gan.
of Germans advancing over No Man’s 
Land to the British lines, suddenly Dear Mrs- McDonald: , 
heard frightful blood curdling sounds. \ I have just had ycur letter, for 
It was as if the tribes of the Blackfeot which I thanlc ^ou, and now write to 
had come out upon the warpaths yell- say how very sorry I am to have no 
ing as they swung their tomahawks good news to give you of Fred. After 
and dauciitg round witlj the scalps o the awlul time of July 1st. we grad- 
their victims. The Germans hated to ually traced all our Nfld. hoys, a great 
hear such noise; it was as if all the many in hospital and alas a greater 
devils of hell were upon them, laugh- number who have paid the price. Of 
ing diabolically. They turned and Fred we can only learn he is missing.

As Roy Spencer and Fred were so

â£

J.J. St. John Hunted Out Germans
The Baron went away with the 

wounded. He expressed his surprise 
at the Canadians talking French so 
well, and on the way down was wound

To arrive Friday,

600 Bags BLACK OATS
The TEA with um

GEORGE NEALstrength and 
flavor is

I « fled.
» IThat episode, which shook the shell friendly (they came always together 

craters with laughter, is not heroic but here) we thought Roy might know 
belongs to the humors of was as if all something, but the only answer to all 
the devils of hell were come lurching our enquiries is “missing.” We ex- 
into the midst of horror like clowns pect Roy in Edinburgh this week,

from Convalescent Home, and will 
What is fine and noble is the way hear all he has to tell, when T will at 

in which all the Canadians have held once write you. I cannot tell you
on their ground through the heavy what a shock we got when we heard
rain storms wich swamped them, and that Fred was again in action, 
under the great shell fire, resolving thought he would be kept back, but
to die rather than yield a yard of now we know he offered to go, and it

is to his everlasting credit he did so,
■ and his family may well be proud ^of 

the gallant young hero. The boys are 
very backward in telling of what they

■ went through in that fatal Peninsula, 
but*we heard of Fred’s bravery, and 
vet every one was decorated who 
should be, he most certainly would 
have a medal, but I daresay you know 
all that and the story of Caribou 
Hill. (It is very difficult to single out 
one when all were so brave, is it not?) 

j Now, dear friend, I would not have 
you give up hope, as so far as we 
know no one saw Fred fall. In the 
case of Billy Knight and many others 
we know they were seen to be Shot 
and to fall, but we cannot hear of

is reached at our market. You get [any ohe who saw Fred even wounded ;
and after his previous wound in the 
head, one never knows what effect a 
subsequent wound may have, he may 
be without memory somewhere, rest 
asured. However, I will let you know 
at once when we learn anything defin
ite. I am writing to Ayr to your 
young brother and am asking him to 
come to see us when he gets a pass. 
We know lots of boys at Ayr, Eric 
Chafe, Finlay Richards and

t
» >

mNeyle’s Hardwarewho, I am sure, will be kind to the 
new arrivals. Anyway our door is . 
always open to any boy from our old
est Colony and indeed we feel quite 
well acquainted with seme of you 
good people of St. John’s. It is a most 
trying time for all of us, and I have 
some idea what it must be for your 
dear mother, who is so far away, and 
yet how proudly she can hold up her 
head, and know she is the mother of

i

ECLIPSE, \
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. i in Shakespeare’s tragedies.
I STABLE PRONGS, 4, 5 & 6 tine. 

SEINE LEADS.
( AST NET BALLS.

Iwhich we sell at ;
« t :i

*45c. 11>. WeI* 8
4 CUTLERY<y i t if-■ m*I POCKET KNIVES.

KNIVES and FORKS.
TEA SPOONS, cheap, med., ufood; 
DESSERT SPOONS, cheap, med., 

good.

what they had won.ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

*» such brave young soldiers. Our part 
is very small, and we feel we never 
can repay the debt we owe to our lads 
from oversea. It was just a chance 
we got to know the boys when in our 
castle and we have got to know and 
love all those who made this house 
a kind of home. I have by me a little 
note written by FrecL thanking us for 
a small package we sent, socks and 
smokes, etc, just a few words. Frc.l 
never wrote long letters, but lie was 
so thankful at being minded, 
keep knitting socks all the time. My 
daughter Elena and I knit—Light gray 
wool, with'white tops and toeà, and 
the boys like them, as they look like 
home socks. In all their letters they 
say a new pair of socks makes them 
feel so much easier, as the feet get 
very tired and sore in the trenches. 
Now I must stop, with kindest re
gards to all.

: m
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Tins 5 cts. tAXE HANDLES.
MEN'S AXES, 3 to U/4 Iks. 
WHITE’S COOPERS’ TOOLS. 
BRASS TAPS, %, 1 inch.
SHOE RIVETS, Wire Washed 

Brass, Solid Brass.
HORSE SHOES (for winter use). 
SLIDE SHOES.
CURRY COMBS.
WHIPS.
HARNESS DRESSING.
CANVAS COLLARS.
WINKERS.
SLIDE PADS.
CART BREECHENS.
CARRIAGE BREECHENS.
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» ;SCOTCH OATMEAL, 

PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 
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THE HEIUHT OF 
SATISFACTION
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I ■ jF* At
the best ôf Meats, the right cuts 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?

».

J.J. St.John
NEUFS HARDWAHECome here when you are look

ing for satisfaction in
CHOICE MEATS. X 

M. CONNOLLY
Dodnracth Street

■ ss V \ v | ff

8;J. W. GRAHAM.

[This letter was received by a 
sister of Lance Corpl. Fred E. Snow 
reported missing July 1st, son of Mr. 
Geo. Snow, 116 Pleasant Street.]
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The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Smnotfs Building 
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| THE HARVEST § 
t OF THE WAR Î

4, 1916—4. -

Morris’ policy of branch rail
ways, the principle plank in “these 
proposais” is the main cause of 
our present enormous public debt 
of Thirty Eight Million Dollars, 
an increase of over Sixteen Mil
lion Dollars since Morris launched 
“these proposals.” Of course the 
wasteful and improper expendi
ture of public moneys oT the Col
ony has helped in a measure to 
swell our public debt.

Every year since * Morris has 
been in power loans have been 
raised in the London and New 
York markets and the last one is 
not yet floated.;

These branch railways were ac
cording to ,Morris’s estimates to be 
built at a cost of not exceeding 
Four Million Dollars. The whole 
five branches were not to ex
ceed two hundred and fifty 
miles. The Colony to-day knows 
that the cost of these railways has 
been treble what Moms told the 
people they would be and we also 
know that these branches were 
built without a proper survey be
ing first made and as result of this 
loose way of doing business the 
contractors were allowed to build 
those branch lines just how they 
liked. They longer they were the 
more money they were worth and 
the poorer would be the Colony as 
a result.

In his criticism of the Morris 
Government railways policy Sir 
R. Bond in 1913 said : *At your 
peril then, at the peril of your 
country record your votes for the 
present Government.”

To anyone who cares to read 
the signs of the times they cannot 
but be struck with the above quo
tation of Sir Robert’s and the 
sooner our people cry halt to the 
scandalous and disgraceful man
ner in which our affairs are hand
led by the Morris clique of incap
ables the better for all. Sir Ed. 
Morris in the most cold blooded 
manner possible deceived the peo
ple of this Colony and to-day is 
engaged in the same taSk, so con
genial to him, of trying to put an
other one over on us.

Igpll iHSl WSi 1SSI
all will have been considered will ity in a contest which the over- mined only by that nation itself, war, and would be concerned ! 
be just and which will therefore whelming mass of its people felt and in this case America is obvi- merely with the chamnionin 1 
contain none of those unforgiv- was a struggle between right and ously thinking of the possible ser- the integrity of neutral IlL° 
able grievances which rankle into wrong. This policy, for which we vice she may be able to render as rights but mainlv with S’
war, and so will permit of friend- have no jiort of right to blame mediator between the warring! the nations of the earth to lihî^g 
ly co-operation between the pow- them, for we are at war now be- states. But it does mean that her ! unity and peace, in whateve^man’ 
ers after the war. But it is vital cause our foreign policy was gov- Government should no longfer ! ner it thought right * n"
tar mote because if all the nations erned by a similar mistake up to screen itself behind the fiction of! T. . . .
are once united, under pressure August 4, 1914, and which persists neutrality and should declare as 1 M 1 he attitude indicated in the 
of a great crisis, in dealing with largely because of divisions within the basis of its policy the un- Note’ h°wever> rfiaV have even 
the affairs of the world there is a themselves, has dogged their foot- doubted determination of the m°re . d,sastrous consequences 
reasonable probability of their steps ever since. It has forced American people to do nothing to when ,f monies to the discussion oî 
agreeing to constitute the confer- them to witness the martyrdom of help tyranny to vanquish liberty peac.f' America’s greatest service 
ence itself as the nucleus of the Belgium in silence, to discuss and in Europe. That is the logical and t0 the cause of human unity and 
permanent Concert of Nations, temporize over the application of horiourable position. There is no peace Wl11 not be t0 act as medi- 
And if this step is taken, not oiilv frightTulness even to their own moral issue involved between ator betw.^e" the belligerent pow- 
will the principle of the Concert people, to trifst to phrases to put America and the Allies. At one^5" L>W1 J be as a member of the 
be established, but time will be an end to the most awful mas- ; time she .was within measurable ' Peac.0nfer.ence’and of the Con- 
given which, when the passion of sacres that the world has seen. It distance of participation in the c£rf .mt0 which ir maY grow, if 
war has died down, will permit of is now driving them into a con- war in defence of human rights . e 1S. dommated by the national- 
the gradual unravelling of those troversy with the Allied Powers, and had she done so she would her lst s.p,.nt she 15 bound to refuse to 
problems connected with arma- the chief result of which must be self have broken the very laws for ParflclPatÇ a§ a responsible equal 
ments, the balance of power, and to hinder the triumph of that na- which she now contends The real ,nJ.ts dehberations. She will be 
the freedom of the seas, of nation- tional liberty of which the Ameri- difficulty is that it implies coming W1 hng it(? act as arbitrator, 
ality, of trade treaties and the can people are themselves among to an official judgment about the 1 a5tend,.^lth a wat?hing brief, but 
open door, of Asiatic immigration, the foremost champions. moral issues in the war and that She . not commit herself to dis-
which if there is no Concert to Th truth is that jn „reat is exactly what the prevailing na- ^ssi"g Wltl> other1sJ the- fujure of 
discuss them, and they have to be * J ■ princloles which tionalism considers as the unpar- the A.menean world, or assuming 
handled by the old methods of di- ^ human Todety no Enable sin. And therefore it is sharf responsibility for
plomacy backed by arms, are t m|mber of the humanism- exactly here that the break with ^ p,"g t0 ^olve the problems of
bound sooner or later to plunge § can be neutral It is only the the false gospel which has blinded oId ^or,d- J?' on her decision
the wo,rid once more in war. conception that the first duty of a11 our eyes must come if ever we 1 r°p£s °f .humanuumty wi'l

Recent events have shown how th tPt { to itself and that i/has are t0 rise above the plane .of re-!ha.ng'v By breaking with her long- 
vital the attitude not only of bel- n0 responsibilhv foT the wèlfa?® curring wars. Not the least ser- i established national tradition and
ligerents but also of the neutrals f th Prest of humanity which en- vice which Amenca could render gaming common responsibilities
may be toward the attainment of ables a people to nTead neutralitv to the world would be to break ma»nta.ning right and justice
nhfeNoendmh Tfe AmHriCan ^ -as an unchallengeable justification down the immoral doctrine that it ^s^ve thè'woHd'half™ ^ 
of Novvember 6 sounds an omin- Çor its acts Di°ectlv tL Dolicv of is the duty of non-combatants to a‘y sav.e,the wDorldvfrom another
ous note. According to its terms, «America firs°. is supplanted by avoid a"Y official expression of poiTc/of ,®"iatfon she81"8 t0 ^

States “unhesitatingly assumes” énd tPZmn'o T" nfeUtra'if; °pi"i0n ^ ‘he ™ri,S =on" demn mankind to another 
the “task of championing the in- d h chamP10nshlP of neutral - troversy between other members estrangeftienf and

tegrity of neutral rights, which 
have received the sanction of the 
civilized world against the lawless 
conduct of belligerents arising 
out of the bitternes§rt>f the great 
conflict whidh is now wasting the 
countries of Europe,” and “to the 
accomplishment of that task it 
will devote its energies, exercis
ing always that impartiality, 
which, from the outbreak of war, 
it has sought to exercise in its re
lations with the warring nations.”.

This attitude, if persisted in, 
must, lead to fateful conse
quences. If the terms of the Note 
are pressed to their logical conclu
sion, the United States must first 
impede liberty in its struggle for 
existence, and, in the last resort, 
will be driven inexorably, as in,
1812, to take up arms in such a 
way as will assist tyranny to pre
vail. But if anything is certain it 
is that,the American people, do 
not intend that this should hap
pen. Why, then, have they taken 
up a position so inconsistent with 
their real feelings and intentions, 
and so full of danger to the cause

IN STOCK all

.

t ICarbonvoid VII.—Neutrals, Belligerents and 
the Peace

'J'FIE substitution
nationalist ideals, therefore, if 

carried to its practical 
sions, does solve the issues which 
caused the war, and lift mankind 
into a plane on which it can ex
pect to find lasting liberty 
and lasting* peace. But the 
road will not be 
peoples have to learn to see 
through the great illusion of na
tional selfishness which is the true 
cause of war. They have to deny 
racial ambition and national pride. 
They have to recognize that no 
state is sovereign in the sense that 
it is entitled to go its own way 
without considering and consult
ing others. They have to learn 
that when right is in question in 
the common habitation of the 
world, neutrality is an absurdity 
or a crime. They have to realize 
that the whole language of the 
day, which speaks endlessly of na
tional rights and hardly ever of 
national duties to other men, :s a 
blinding spell. All this will take 
time, and the greater part of the 
work will Have to be done long af
ter the war is over. But there ’5 
much to be done during the war, 
and during the conference which 
will succeed it.wm ■ r

So far as the war itself is est
eemed the first and essential con
sideration is the overthrow of the 
prestige of the doctrines'of racial 
ascendancy, autocracy and nation
al domination. If the Germanic 
alliance, with its gospel that the 
necessities of the state are super
ior to individual conscience and 
the moral law, its concept of the 
world as peopled -by nations of 
prey, its belief that free men can 
be terrorised into acquiescing in 
slavery and wrong, were to be in 
any degree Victorous, all hope of 
any immediate progress towards 
international unity would disap
pear. The sense of separation 
from the rest of the world which 
is so strong in Germany, and 
which is Represented in the uni
versal German phrase “wir 
Deutsche,” “we Germans,” and in 
the talk of “Kultur,” is a barrier 
to that larger sense of a common 
fellowship with all other men 
which is necessary to the building 
up of healthy and free human 
society. It is largely the creation 
of the system under which the 
Germans live, which is based on 
distrust of the people and fear of 
others, and which is maintained by 
a degree of discipline and organ
ization and blind submission to 
autocratic will which is but a mod
ern form of slavery. It will dis
appear only as the promises of 
that system are unfulfilled. There
fore, for the Allies, there can be 
no slackening in effort, no recoil
ing before a sacrifice, until Ger
many accepts an equal national 
status with all other free states, 
large and small, and*so is able to, 
co-operate with other free peoples 
in the task of rebuilding the, 
world. There is no use blinking 
the eyes to the fact that in all 
probability hard and difficult 
times lie ahead. The strain of the 
war will increase and its effects 
will penetrate ever more deeply 
info the individual home. But if 
we are-to be true to our word and 
our cause thereN is nothing for it 
but to endure in cheerfulness and 
courage to the end, knowing that 
we are suffering not, for ourselves 
alone but for the future happiness 
of all mankind.

There is not less important 
work to be accomplished «t the 
peace conference which will fol
low the cessation of hostilities. 
The agreement to cease fighting 
wilf presumably be signed be* 
tween the belligerents on the me
diation of a neutral power, who 
will in no sense be an arbitrator, 
but qierely a go-between, and will 
contain little more than a settle
ment of the territorial issues, as 
determined by the outcome of the 
military contest. This will neces
sarily be followed by a conference, 
which will fill in details, many of 
them of the utmost importance, 
and which will have to consider in 
all their ramifications the pro
found alterations in the world 
which the war has caused and the 
delicate and dangerous problems 
which it will leave behind it. It is 
df the first importance that this 
conference should include states
men of all the great civilized pow
ers, acting not as judges, nor as 
neutrals watching their own in
terests, nor as arbitrators, but as 
equal members freely expressing, 
their own views, and sharing 
equally in the responsibility. The 
participation of all the great pow-
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war.■ /
Catalina1 H.

Rf- pRESIDENT COAKER arrived 
from Catalina by the Prospero 

last night, being absent from 
town two days. The work of con
struction is progressing favour
ably, and the large store 125 x 100 
—three flats—is now roofed in 
and it is hoped to have the general 
stores buTdings roofed in by the 
end of the month. .

The work on the electric plant 
is being pushed and a large num
ber of men are now employed. 
This work will be suspended on 
the 15th inst. until the spring 
opens when it will be completed 
by next August.

The fall’s trawl fishing at Cata
lina has been very good, but a 
large quantity of fish has been lost 
through want of bait.

Reid-Newfoundland Co-
H. H 
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Germany’s Next Move
The Royal Mail Steam Packet Company’s steamers__

“CLÂRAQUET”
“CHALEUR”

leave Halifax every fortnight for Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, 
Dominica, St. Lucia. Barbados, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara.

Round trip occupies six weeks. Fares including meals and berth, $125 00 
to $135.00. ' '

yHAT Germany’s next move, and 
perhaps her last dying effort 

to escape the consequences of this 
war, will be to bring about Ameri
can intervention is the opinion of 
the New York Tribune. Her aim 
will be to stave off Allied attacks 
until the cold weather puts an end 
to active campaigning. Then, be
ing still in possession of Belgium, 
a great strip of France and large 
slices of Russia and Serbia, she 
will appeal to the existing war 
maps, and will urge President Wil
son or the Pope, but probably the 
President, to offer to mediate. The 
Tribune knows as well as anyone 
else that this move will be futile; 
that the Allies will spurn all such 
suggestions, %and will continue the 
war until they have completely 
vanquished the Central Powers, 
but it bplieves that Germany 
nevertheless will make the effort, 
and it warns President Wilson 
that if he should lend himself to 
the scheme, even with the highest 
motives of humanity, he will be 
doing the United States irrepar
able iniury. That the ^President 
might be induced to ihake an ap
peal to the Allies in order to se
cure for himself the German- 
American vote is the fear,of the 
Tribune.

Though it is a staunch support
er of Mr. Hughes for the Presi
dency, and has been since the be
ginning of the war strongly pro- 
ally, the Tribune admits that the 
German-American vote is now 
lined up for Hughes. The results 
in Maine, where there is a very 
slight German vote, showed poli
tical observers that the Progres
sive vote was going Republican. 
It is useless for the Democrats any 
longer to angle for it. Realizing 
this, they might be induced to 
make an effort to alienate the 
German vote from Hughes. If 
President Wilson should heed the 
expected German appeal that he 
use his influence to stop the war 
now, he would detach the solid 
German support from Hughes, 
and might be re-elected. The Tri
bune professes to see many signs 
that may be attempted. What ef
fect it would have upon Mr. Wil
son’s political fortunes is pro
blematical. It would have abso
lutely no effect whatever upon the 
military situation in Europe.

II
‘CHEGNECTO”

“CHAUDIERE”
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f Further information on application to —
? GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT.0- Lieut. Hicks

Reid - Newfoundland Co.I1EUT. HICKS of Grand Falls,
formerly of Carmanville, ar

rived on the Prospero from Fogo 
District which he had toured at 
the request of the Recruiting 
Committed. The meetings he ad
dressed were very largely 
ed and he was well received 
throughout the district. Lieut. 
Hicks will return to the front in a 
few days, he is about recovered 
from the wounds he received at 
the front.

Lieut. Hicks is a native of Car- 
mânville, and before enlisting he 
was a teacher at the General 
Academy at Grand Falls. He is a 
fine type of Newfoundlander and 
pushed his way through from the 
fishing boat to a position at Grand 
Falls that was worth $100 per 
month. Let us hope that he will 
pull through the remaining por
tion of the war and be spared to 
return to his native land after the 
war and serve her interests as ef
fectively in the future #s he has 
in the past. t
' .------------- o-------------

Edward’s Promises
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Is well wop til your careful perusal 
every LINE is a saving to your Income.

Men’s Boot Department. Women’s Boot Department.
WOMEN’S PEGGED BOOTS 

—$1.40, $1.90, $2.00, $2.30 and 
$2.40.i

WOMEN’S KID BOOTS, 
Sewn—$2.10, $2.20, $2.40, $2.60, 
$2.80 to $4.50,

WOMEN’S BOX CALF 
BOOTS—$2.50, $2.60, $2.80 to 
$4.50.

WOMEN’S BUTTONED

MEN’S OIL GRAINED 
FULL BELLOWS 
TONGUE BOOTS, leather 
lined, sewn, good brofid 
heels, 6- inches high—$3.70.

MEN’S WATERPROOF 
GRAIN ARMY BOOTS,
broad military heels, rein
forced soles, 6 inches high— 
$4.30.* Same kind only 
Goodyear Welted, the next 

best in Handsewn Work,on!y SI.75.

MEN’S OIL and WATERPROOFED GRAIN
ED LEATHER 10 INCH BOOTS, as cut; a good 
Winter Boot—$5.00 and $5.40.

MEN’S RED 13 INCH GRAIN, full Bellows 
tongue, 2 sole's to heel ; a good Hunting Boot—$6.20.
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JN referring to his previous elec
tion promises Sir E. P. Morris 

in 1913 said : “Look at the list of 
promises enumerated above and 
ask yourselves, as honest men, 
whether or not we have fairly 
made good our obligations, in 

' these directions.” These proposals 
, says Sir Edward were met by our 
feq^pon^nts (the Liberal-Union 
sParty) not with any policy cal- 
fculated to attain the same end, but 
by an attempt to stampede the 
electors against our party by the 
repeated declaration that this pro
gramme could result only in bank
rupting the Colony and bringing 

jabout Confederation, 
p Unfortunately in 1913 the ap- 

^peal of Sir 'Edward Morris was 
^heeded by the people and to-day 

we find that, as a result of “these 
"^proposals” of 1909 and 1913, the 

Colony is financially in a bad mess 
h * and the end is not yet. The fin

ancial peril which now faces this 
! Colony is the direct result of Mor

ris’ deliberate policy to place New- 
ndland in such a position pf 
tncial embarrassment that Con- 
eration with Canada would be 
ced upon our people.

BOOTS—$2.25, $2.40, $2.60. 
$2.80, $3.00, $3.20 to $4.50. !

WOMEN’S CLOTH LEG
GINGS—75c., $1.00, $1.50, $1.60.

WOMEN’S LONG BLACK 
JERSEY LEGGINGS—$1.00 & 
$1.25.

GIRLS’ JERSEY LEGGINGS, 
to fit from 3 to 15 years—85c. 
and 90c.
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BOYS’ 10 INCH WATERPROOF GRAIN 
g ^BOOTS ; sizes 1 to 5—$3.90.

BOYS’ 13 INCH RED WATERPROOF BOOTS 
| full Bellows tongue, two sole to heel—$4.50.

BOYS’ OIL GRAIN BOOTS, pegged; size.9 
start, $1.90, up 5c. a size. 11 , * r*

BOYS’ SPLIT LEATHER BOOTS, pegged; sizil 
9 start, $1.60, up 5c. a size.

GIRLS’ frlNCH HIGH BOX CALF BALS.; size 
6 start, $2.00, up 10c. a size.

GIRLS’ 6 INCH HIGH TAN CALF BALS.; size 
6 start,, $2.10, up 10c. a £ize.

GIRLS’ OIL GRAINED PEGGED BOOTS;
size 6 start, $1.35, up 5c. a size.

GIRLS’ PEBBLED BOOTS. Sewn; size 6 start, 
$ .55, up 5c. a size.

o
“Germany,” says a writer, “as 

far as finances are concerned, is 
still a going concern.” This is pot 
the only way in which Germany is 
a going concern!

A barrister, says a well-known 
lawyer, is essentially a man who 
is partly wrapped up in business. 
Trouble is that we too often find 
the business part of him first.

The sunflower is cultivated in
j Russia for oil, fodder and .potash.
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WHAT NOVA SCOTIA 
IS DOING FOR HER 

RETURNED SOLDIERS

ft* ;
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A quantity of
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Apply to
UNION TRADING Co., Ltd.
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Cheer Up!r- '# 4e
t

■i*
A Reference to the statement submit- : tng more competent in his work when 

ted by the secretary of the ^Returned he is discharged and returns to civil 
Soldiers Committee lor Nova Scotia ; life, 
for the month of September will show

:s, iI gft I i > M
s i XI #E $ 1î 8 i

■y,

Don't let your spirits 
drop with the thought 
of chilly nights to come, 
A pair of

(2) Re-education for those men 
whpt is being accomplished by this j who have ben si> disabled that they 
committee in their important and big are not capable of following their 
work with the returning soldiers.1 cations in tvhich they labored prior 
There'-is a phase of the great work ' to enlistment. This training is carried 
which can be solved by close co-opera- ' out usually after the soldier has been 
tion of the employers of labor through- ' discharged. It is a serious and usually 
out Nova Scotia, with the committee, j a tedious matter to decide whether a 
An instance of this is the splendid soldier is entitled to such training and 
assistance rendered by the Halifax how it is to be carried out. It involves 
Tramway Company who have in every a large expense to the country because 
possible instance taken back men, and ( the man and his dependents are sup- 
taken on new men from among the ported and his training p^id for 
ranks of the wounded and returned a period of perhaps a year, 
soldiers.
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1- f The Disabled Soldiers’ Training 
Speaking to a reporter of The Morn- Board. is to be composed of two ex- 

ing Chronicle last night, Mr. MacCoy, perts already in the employ of the hos- 
the secretary, said that there had been pitals cômmission and a third memberRiverside Blankets

al
>e
d on the part of some, employers of at large to represent the public, 

labor rather a hesitancy about employ-1 Colonel Sharpies and Colonelt \ .

la in g returned soldiers, and of too criti- Thompson both addressed the commit
tal regard as to their ability. Mr. tee. setting out their respective duties 
MacCoy pleads for greater considéra- and explaining fully thb creation, dir- 
tioh in this respect. • i ection and operation of a casualty

if will keep you as snug as a bug the whole winter long. 
GET THEM FROM YOUR DEALER.

ig ->r
f : command consisting of men who have 

Measures are now being taken that returne<* invalided from the front and 
will result in making the committee’s convalescents from overseas battal

ions, to be known as the Military Hos
pitals Commission Comniand. 
command to be part of the Canadian

Still More Effectiven 1ill
8- ’

work still more effective, by forming 
a connecting link between returned 
men and the committee. All friends of 
returned soldiers are asked to 
operate with the secretary in order 
that no efforts will be lost in placing 
returned soldiers in work.

A meeting of the Returned Soldiers’ 
Employment Committee Was held on 
Tuesday, September 26th at Halifax 
the following members being present :

Hon. R. M. MacGregor (chairman), 
T. J. Brown, D. H. MacDougall, W. R. 
Wakeley, F. H. Sexton, G. Fred. Pear
son. W. B. MacCoy, secretary, together 
er with the following visitors: Lieut.- 
Col. J. J. Sharpies, O.C.M.H.C. com
mand. Lieut.-Col. Alfred Thompson, 
medical superintendent. M.H.C. com
mand.

d
ThisÎS

e Expeditionary- Force for home ser
vice, and to be under the Military 
Hospitals Commission in all matters 
connected with command, adminis
tration and discipline, subject to the 

■ requirements of the military service. 
Hailfax Morning Chronicle.
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1 LEGAL CARD *
er The Canadian Merchantman 1❖ ■m

! mw
% MR. LLOYD, LL.B., D.C.L.,

Barrister and Solicitor.

J Board of Trade Building, | 
Rooms 28-34.

IS*❖H. H. Blanchet of Toronto Urging Matters 
, of Shipbuilding.

£ mo
HiThe summer girl’s idea of love is 

two souls with but a single hammock, 
two hearts that swing as one.

m4 m~ :
$ ; m■

,H. H Blanchet, of Toronto, who is 
staying at the Dufferin, is deeply in
terest in the regulation and upbuilds 
ing of Canada’s merchant marine, and 
is urging the government to take the 
matter up seriously.

"I find in the maritime provinces,” 
said Mr. Blanchet. “that what mer
chant marine we have* has a great 
grievance, which they are asking the 
Dominion government to investigate 
through the medium of a Royal Com
mission. This is that the coa.1. qom- 
panies will not allow wooden vessels 
to load at. their docks in turn with 
steel vessels, but allow the steel ves
sels to have right of way over them. 
This condition of affairs is directly 
affecting the coal consumers of Prince 
Edward Island, and it is making the 
coal cost the consumers on the island 
two or three dollars a ton more. When 
the members of parliament drew the 
government's attention to this last 
session, the only answer was that 
they thought that was a question for 
'he coal companies to settle and not 
the government. I can’t see it in this 
light, as it. is going to put the only 
merchant marine we have left out of 
business. < ^

The only thing left to do is for the 
newspapers to talk ships instead of 
war. so that at the next election the 
issue will be ‘yes’ or ‘no’ on the ship 
building question.

“The farmer growing grain in AH 
berta does not care whether we have 
a shipyard in St. John, X.B., or not. 
The late James J. Hill taught the 
American railways that deepening 
the Erie Canal and improving the Am
erican rivers would help the rail
ways. Therefore we have to teach- 
the big railways in Canada that ship
yards in St. John will largely in
crease their business, and therefore 
they will vote for it.”—St. John 
Times.

* * ■
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Telephone 312.!
♦

New York is organizing a “Sunset 
Club.” What the world needs is more 
sunrlsers.

P. O. Box 1252. }
J jy4,w8zs 3m ! î

;8mVStatement of Work.
The Secretary read the following ; 

statement of work done in comparison j 
with report, submitted at 'meeting held ; 
August 8th, 1916, as follows:
No. of soldiers returned to date,

Sept. 25th, 1916 ..................... :
No. placed in situations ...............
No. died sii^pe their return ...........
No. undesirables .............................
No. in hospitals, insane 5, general

11181% V 1THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

\liVti

?**1st Newfoundland 
Regiment.

?

IMPORTANT 
WARNING !

>

mm\
1113! % IS2 I » ElsDADGES for Rejected Volunteers

will be issued on application to 
the Officer Commanding Depot at 
Headquarters, St. John’s, subject 
to the undernoted conditions as 
approved by the Governor in 
Council and published in the 
Royal Gazette of Sept-ember 26th, 
1916.

In the case of Volunteers living 
outside of St, John’s, who have 
been examined and rejected by the 
Medical Examiner, in their district, 
a certificate from the Medical Ex
aminer showing cause of rejection 
should accompany applications.

RULES AND REGULATIONS
I* The Badge to be of bronze 

with Crown, suitable inscription 
and a number (consecutive.)

2. A register to be kept giving 
the number of Badge, to whom 
issued, and date.

3. Badges to be issued at Head
quarters by -The Regimental Au
thorities, only to men of military 
age, and not to any man obviously 
unfit.

4. Badges to be issued only to 
men who have enlisted and have 
undergone the regular medical 
examination.

5. Men rejected prior to the pub
lication of tfxe . regulations * who 
apply for Badges to submit to 
new medical examination if re
quired, and not to receive a Badge 
unless still unfit.

6. Penalty on any person other 
than the man to whom Badge is 
issued wearing same, of having .it., 
in his possession (except for re
pairs), $50.00.

7. Penalty on owner of Badge 
selling it or giving it away or per
mitting it to be worn by any other 
person, $25.00.

8. Badge-holder required to pro
duce Badge for inspection to 
Regimental Authorities or their 
appointee whenever called upon 
to do so. Penalty, $10.00.

9. Badge-holder losing Badge to 
report loss forthwith to Regimen
tal Authorities, and if. required, 
furnish affidavit of loss. Penalty, 
$10.00. A new Badge may be is
sued on satisfactory proof of the 
loss.

Ties60 The Rifle Range on the 

. h South Side Hill will be in 

13 constant use from daylight 

4 till dark for Musketry Prac- 

22 tice until further notice. All

f14No. unable to work ...........
No. not wanting work ...
No. unable to locate ........
No. not yet discharged >.. 
No. vocational training • t 
No. unemployed .................

V *
mThis Is Not in Armenia :
ftï-î(To Editor of “Patriot,” Charlotte

town, P.E.I.)
Sir,—As a coasting schooner cap

tain and owner, I am more than thank
ful for what you are doing for us 
coasters. After reading your paper of 
the 12th July, shown me by Mr. Baillie, 
we began to feel that wé are not the 
outcasts we have been taken for and 
treated at coal ports, when the Great 
Joseph Howe thought worthy to make 
such fine poetry about us. My brother 
and I had another vessel last year. 
We spent $100.00 in repairs on her in 
the winter; then we had to put her on 
the slip, or marine railway which cost 
us another $100.00. We were delayed 
last year waiting at a coal pier 4 
weeks one trip, taking 5 weeks on the 
round trip that should take that many 
days. No one can make a business 
pay with such treatment. People want 
the coal, and we can carry it. But we 

tnn Dominion go\ ern- ^ave to stand back until anything else 
t0 al] . If ( anada is going ig but the schooners. The peo-
w”,1"*", natl°ns t0 com« in pie waiting for coni are caused a lot 

g,':e ti,em P^rence over sufferlng. , was told that in one
Udt O'tle shipping we possess, you i , . _ . . , , . . rcan ,i , r * ! -place in this Island last year a womanttedoJ,tu n6 COrry.'S g0‘BS ,0 had ,o tear down the loft in her own

some If „ “/ T 1 11 ' ',ri:' Ea>ing of home to burn the boards to cook their
m ° ° «ns me” ™ Ca“ada' meals oh account of the vesseie being

,S maJ l10t a8ect 0tta"a' bat. « kept waiting. 1 am glad the Royal
an,i ...or nT! 5ea caPtainB | Commission is to be appointed. It
provinces anPi,e ' '“nf I tlle maritilae i will find out what great suffering has
People 0f ntt 18 ,3 °U tlme 1 lat the j been caused in our own Island pro-
Zen, e, T8 kneW h°W the g0T- vlnce and’,he Magdalen- Islands of
Z'? "8® 0f ,he one-tlm‘;this kind. Thanking you. 

moUlS industry fn the maritime pro-1
vmces.” 4 (Capt.) L. M. PEARDON,

Schooner A. L. Young. 
Montague, P.E.I.
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salt
many have been returned very, 
cently, and the committee are now 
working on them.

lire-

Du
Biffe»

V.

Irf ■ -m
Need of Liberties “unable to locate” might not be out 

of place. These comprise men to whom t
we have written letters, Which have Unauthorized persons SO do-

been returned to the office, others who fug ^ liable to arrest,
have left their given address and have 
not left address behind, others who

BE"Also the lumber industry is con
trolled by Norwegian ships, and it is 
a strange thing to my mind that they 
are allowed such liberties. I will go 
further and say that the government 
orders-iu-council seem to give, them 
right ot way over our merchant mar
ine. in fact, within the last few 
'ieeks one of our Canadian ships fly
ing the British flag, when only half 
loaded

7*? f:j
■ :■ '<«!if# «

A- He ——

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO
besides incurring serious

have left the Province and their pre- danger from rifle bullets, 
sent address not known, etc. Of this 
number one soldier wap sent to con- | 
valescent home for treatment, but on tend to any part of the hlliS 
the way disappeared, and we have 
been unable to ascertain his present I 
whereabouts.

A comparison of these two reports 
shows that a large number of men 
returned in the interim and notwith
standing this the committee were able 
to locate in various classes of employ
ment, thirty-one more men.

It must always be remembered that 
a returned soldier does not ask, expect 
or need work the moment he returns 
home, because he always has money 
to his credit and likes to have what h® 
terms a “vacation” for a w'hile, and 
in any event it is only the class 1 and 
3 men who can be employed, as class 2 
are men in homes or under merical

!

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASE
$100

This prohibition does not ex- fl

iff;
1 BISSiwest of the 1,000 yards firing 

point.

(Signed),

JOHN SULLIVAN,

left with The Canadian Bank of Commerce at 
the present rate of interest will amoiaiit to 

$103.01 in one year 
$108.14 in two years 
$109.34 in three years 
$116.05 in five years 

Other amounts will accumulate in the same propor
tion. Acçourits may be opened with $1 and upwards. 
Interest will be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by snail. Out- 
of-town accounts receive every attention.

THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK, MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES

was ordered to leave port. The 
names of the càptain and ship can be 
furnished lii

mment any time.
m

mmInspector-Genl. Constby
W. H. RENNIE,

^4 fillCaptain (in charge of 
Musketry Instruction).
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jç »; Î 11observation and therefore not requir

ing employment sometimes for 
months.

C&Means of Success. !/~X.
m

-■ ipThousands of people use this Bank as the custodian of their 
money, and their combined deposits now amount 

to over $190,000,000

Mr. Blanchet further stat
is-“Canada

M the 'l^epemng ol the St. Lawr ? ice 
^Mite, a'sc in tra i»;*oi,Oriental *-aU- 

Xways' l,ut for To bring » hat
c t- on <nd to the «na

ward an#4 when

can A Connecting Link,
The question of having some con

necting link between tlîe returned man 
and the committee was again brought 
up by the secretary, and measures are 
now being taken that will result in 
making the committee’s work still 
more effective.

The secretary is giving a great deal 
of his time in an endeavor to do his 
“bit,” and would appreciate the co
operation of all friends of the return
ed soldiers in obtaining employment 
for them.

Education for disabled soldiers falls 
into two divisions:

(1) Classes in general and techni- 
’cal subjects while soldiers .are con
valescing in homes or hospitals. Thés i 
classes are maintained in order to 
keep the soldiers from the evils of 
enforced idleness and are made as 
practical as possible so thit the sol-

tH- :4
a m AN ACCOUNT, KEEP ADDING TO IT,A® ENSUE YOUR INDEPi

—--------- - - #

ST. JOHN’S BRANCH - WATER STREET

m cA
]\ Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped j 
% bbls. 
i l Motor Gasolene in Wood and ’ 
j: Steel bbls and cases. v j
- ► Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. ^
! 1 tins) @ $2.95 each.
;; Special Standard Motor Oil ;

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 ; 
4 each.
Z Special Standard Motor Oil j 

in bMs and half bbls. @ * 
Z 55c. per gallon, 
î Motor Greases at lowest *; 
;* prices.
«► See us before placing your X
:;i.................. °r.deL...

; p n famm & fn ::
!; * Water Str«L *’ |

nli Tfi ATi lSi-
*

OUR QUESTION IS,
What will you do if yo6 have a 
fire and haven’t any insurance? 
Can you stand this loss?

IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

when our premiums are so low. 
Don’t take chances, but'..

HAVE US INSURE YOU
in one of our companies. Why not 
do it to-day?

i
ft we get our grain

e "c" are prefectly helpless as we 
no ships, it seems to me that>

- ther A CORRECTION Love may be blind, but it’s always 
the first to^ see its own finish.

“Come up and see * us tonight old / 
man.”

“AW right; I’ll be glad to.”
“Our daughter is studying muâte—”
“By Jingo ! I have just remembered 

an engagement. I am sorry, but I 
cannot possibly come."

“Pashaw ! As I was about to say, 
our daughter is studying music in 
France and we get a little lonesome.”

“I’ll just cut out the engagement 
and come, anyhow.”

m
have ,4X‘-he only1 Way would be for the gov- 
ernment to build the 
0r to set British
Jarcis in Canada and pay them the
tj ?r^Uc e in tlie price of these ships 

they make in Great Britain.
1 have 

inion
they eann0t do anything at the
m ltoe- owi«g to the fact that 

Is being 
L with the 
K better

Tilting, Sept 28.>►r- i* (To the Editor)
Dear Sir,—I beg to inform ÿou that 

in the list of doners to cot fund from 
Tilting published in your issue of the 
16th. instant, the «name thàt reads 
Ambrose Reardon should read Am
brose Burke, and the one Mark Lane 
should read Mark Foley.

Respectfully yours,
' •• • ~ WALTER BURKE

ships themselves 
firms to establish

»

10. Badge-holder leaving the 
country to return Badge to Head
quarters and receive a certificate 
in exchange.

-i
m

got in touch with the Dorc- 
sovernment apd they tell

,/
me <3J. J. O’GRADY, 

Capt & Adjt.
EL» pres

ail the
| used in connection 

War- Mo country haâ ahv 
goverma^ that it deserves^

oct2,lw
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UNION ELECTRIC CO.,
Limited.

Authorized Capital $200,C 11 .

Shares $10.00 each.

President W. F. Coaker, M.H.A. 
Vice-President....Dugald White. 
Secretary J. G. Stone, M.H.A.

DIRECTORS:
C. Bryant...
P. Coleridge 
Jos. Perry. .
John Guppy

An allotment of $20,000 worth of 
shares in this Company will be sold to the 
Public at par. For information and pros
pectus apply to W. F. Cbaker or J. G, 
Stone. : ;

St. John’s.
Catalina.
Catalina.
Port Rexton.
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| LOCAL ITEMS |
To-morrow evening the Synod 

Building His Lordship Bishop Jones 
will address the Girls’ Friendly So
ciety.

• * ***«w*v«m- * ❖ v -H-H-**

- SHIPPING !
.. _________________*

The Plebiscite | 
Responsibility $

8 AnSv^sary b™EEE|l Write, fro» Ma» mmM ;•; ^| OUR THEATRES | 1

v % -,*•

ft > T " '
a

The barqtn. “St. Simon” of France 
left Hr. Grace yesterday laden 
seal skins and oil for market.

—o-------

There are now 4,063 on' the roll oi 
the volunteers. The names of those 
who recently enlisted are:

Douglas Beck, Sound Island, P.B. 
John Ivany, St. John’s.
Thos. Molloy, St. John’s.
Rd. Whelan, St. John’s.
Wnb Cofield, St. John’s.
Denis Merner, St. John’s.
Patk. Furlong, St. John’s.
Wm. Courtney, St. John’s.
Jos. J. Daley, St. John’s.

THE NICKEL.
The mid-week programme at the 

Nickel theatre includes the Blue Rib
bon feature film “The Wheels of Jus
tice”, which is a four part melodrama 
by Edward J. Montague, and directed 
by Theodore Marston. Dorothy Kelly, 
Eulalie Jensen, Louise Beaudent, Jas. 
Morison, Anders Randolf and George 
Cooper are in the leading characters. 
This is an exceptionally fine picture' 
and all should make an effort to see 

The House of Revelation” is a 
tiful three act social drama by 

tl^ Essanay players. “Chicago” will 
afeb be seen. The comedy is “Doctor 
Jerry” with George Ovey in the lead. 
Cecil Raleigh’s famous drama 
Great Ruby” in five acts is coming 
to the Nickel shortly.

(To the Editor)Says Friends There Are Noting 
.With Deep Interest Coaker’s 
Work on Behalf of the Toilers 
-r-“The Mail and Advocate” is 
the Popular Paper and is eager
ly Read

On this day two ye*ars ago the First 
Contingent of the Nfld. Regiment (two 
companies) and numbéring 525 offi
cers and men sailed on the Transport 
Florizel to join a fleet of Canadian 
transports off Cape Race, all bound 
for the Mother Country to help de
feat her Hunnish aggressors. Right 
nobly this splendid force, reinforced 
on occasions, has acquitted itself both 
n the arduous campaign in Gallipoli

withDear Sir,—The Citizens’ Committee 
has had under consideration the let
ter of Mayor Gosling to the Daily

isSE i :
;,

\ ‘ 1
The S.S. Sagona sailed for Labrador

Star, in which he attempts to place yestgrday afternoon with a few 
responsibility on the Committee of seagers and large freight, 
its members, for the expenseT with

.1o
F - ‘

V
Mrs. Wilson, of Merasheen, P. B., 

dangerously ill of an internal malady, 
arrived by train to-day and was sent 
to Hospital in the ambulance.

pas-
¥I-4 <T|,

- IE?1
West Medford,
. Mass, U.S.A., 

Sept. 27, 1916

! ------- *------ j
j The S.S. Senator taking 16,^|0 
codfish left Batteau, Labrador, Mon
day. The fish was shipped by w. A. 

, Munn.

the “Plebiscite Election,”
When the matter of the Ward Sys-

The quarterly meeting of St. lem Jaa <^«1 by the Committee 
Bonaventure’s Ladies’ Association considerable «trerence ot opm.on was
will be held in the “Aula Maxima’ man,,efd ,and ,he fba*Hwaa, „„ 
this altenioon, October 4th. at 1 Journed unU1 thc next , g , c Tile schrs. Nobility anil lsmilt at- 
o’clock. By order, FLORENCE able members t0 consult Wlth citizens ^ved yesterday salt.r4ad.en $from Cadiz, 
O'DRISCOLL, Hon. Secretary. generally. At that next meeting 't {he former- at Marystowrf and the lat

was proposed that the ratepayers de- ter at Qrand jBank. 
vide the matter in June at the elec-

qtls. V)

I(To the Editor)
Dear Sir,—Perhaps it would inter

est some of your readers to see a few 
lines from a member of the F.P.U., 
who is in a foreign land. I am one 
of the many of my countrymen who 
have been driven from home to earn 
a livelihood since Morris secured 
power, but I suppose its no use cry
ing over spilt milk. Here I am work
ing at carpenter’s work near Boston, 
and earning pretty good wages and 
enjoying benefits of the Carpenters’ 
Union here. The union pay for Caf- 
penters at present in Boston is 60c. 
per hour and they have eight hour 
days and work five days or 40 hours

ad-and in the splendid service which the

&L‘
■o C. -w-British have performed op the Sommé’ H’rt,er* 8now- St' Jolln s'

tThos. Burke, St. John’s.
Raymond Fraser, St. John’s. * 
Ambrose Rick, Pilley’s Island. 
Bramwell Reed, Heart’s Delight. 
Maurice Connors, Conception Hr. 
Wm. Nugent, Grand Falls.
Wm. Young, Stephenville Crossing. 
Darius Castle, Hooping Hr.
Fred. J. Locke, Trinity.
Jcnas Hart, Horwood, N.D.B.
Wm. B. Wardlaw, Glasgow, Scotland 
John McGinn, Change Islands.
Isaac Thompson, Big Bight, Gander

front in France. Many have laid down 
their lives in either theatre of the 
great struggle, 
maimed and bruised in the great 
struggles that have occurred in 
either country and others still are yet 
it the post of duty, unconquered and 
mafraid. Heroes all, their names will 
>e treasured in the hearts of their 
’ellow countrymen and engrossed in 
etters of gold in the records of an 
nvincible Empire, the name of which 
3 synonymous Vith Liberty, Justice 
ind Truth.

Others have been ------ o--------
The Board of Trade yesterday had 

a message from Oporto saying that 
the Thomas and Little Secret, were 
at the port and the Lief, Elizabeth 
and Lottie A. Silver were outside.

oThe tien for Mayor and Councillors. This Baine, Johnston’s new purchase, the 
was agreed to by a vote of 24 to 1, the bartH. “John” should soon arrive at 
dissentient objecting to the ‘ Ward
System” and also to any election for gQp fong and will bring here 
Mayor and Councillors before next

Barbados. She is a fine vessel of over
Heava cargo ofTHE CRESCENT allmolasses.------- n-------

The great Lubin leading Lady Jum 
Daye is feature in “Her Wayward Sis- 

* ter” at the Crescent Picture Palace to
day. This great melo-drama is pro 
duced in three acts by the Lubin Com 
pany. A strong drama of the under
world is “Two News Items,” and oc<

comedies

HiThe following schooners recently y°ar- «V
The matter of expense came up Fr<DIPHTHERIA AND TYPHOID.arrived at Twillingate from the French

Shore and Labrador—Myrtle, 80 qtls; j during the debate, and the Committee
was of opinion that the only addition
al ex'pense would be that entailed by. spencer Street, was reported yester- 
the printing. of a third ballot paper, day as ju Gf diphtheria. He is being

treated at home. A'fourteen year old 
The city has now been put to' thç giri from the Southside, and 

expense, on the advice of the Board of Gf Prince’s Street were removed to 
Commissioners, of some sixteen hun- hospital suffering from typhoid fever, 
dred dollars by reason of the elec- J —----------------------------------------------------

B*
toA five-year-old boy residing in-Dolly McC., 130; Beulah, 450; Martel- 

lo, 300; and Annie Josephine, 320.
Bay.I

; O RUSSper week, Saturday being a holiday. 
Now, sir, I know a person here who 
can remember when carpenters in 

Argylc arrived Placentia 7.50 a.m. j Boston received $1.00 per day and 
to-day from Merasheen route.

Eagle left St. Johns noon jester- j or about GO or 70 hours per 
day Jcr North Sydney direct.

Clyde left Herring Neck 6.50 p m. j £be influence of the Union, 
yesterday inward.

Dundee left Greenspond 5.30 p.m.

-0-- o‘REID’S STEAMER REPORT. a matter of a few dollars.Several schooners arrived diere from 
the North yesterday with fish cargoes. 
Never before in the history of St. 
John’s have less vessels been in the 
harbor in October than this season. 
Other years during this month hun
dreds of vessels w’ould be discharging 
cod at the various mercantile prem
ises or waiting in the stream to dis
charge.

TRAIN REPORT.of the best Vitagraph 
“Hughy the Process Server,” with al 
the Vitagraph comedy stars, including 
Hughie Mack, Kate Price and Florr 
Finch. Mr. Sam Rose sings “My Ow:

i a woman
RoMonday’s No. 1. Arrived Port aux 

'asques 5.20 a.m.
Yesterday’s No. 1. Left Gumbo 6.50"

i.m.

Yesterday’s No. 2. Left Bishop’s 
^alls 8 a.m.

To-day’s No. 2. Left Port aux Bas- 
iues 8.50 a.m.

Agworked 10 or more hours eaçh day,
week. Al

Ceition being held in September. The 
same would be true of an election 
next winter.' The time was as much 

part of the Resolution as the pleb
iscite itself.

The Committee has deferred eight 
sections for consideration after 
holding of the plebiscite. These sec
tions deal with the method of elec- 

The Commute has not yet dis
covered how, after the Councillors 
have been elected, the rpst of the

Some change, ain’t it, and all through
Of course

»
s Professor McCarthy presideIona.”

at the piano, playing a new and class; 
musical programme. Be sure and se- 
this great show to-day.

, m<

"GOLD BOND”i .r§ the cost of living has gone up quite 
a lot during recent years but times 
are much better than they are in poor 
misgoverned Newfoundland. <

Well, sir, how is everything in tht 
old country now? I hear everything 
is soaring in price to figures unthought 
of, and we are led to ask the ques-

M:a
thyesterday inward.

Ethie left Flower’s Cove 4 
yesterday going North.

Glencoe left Rose

Tap.m.■»- Cut Tobacco.
The very Best. $

w Y

10c. per tin. j

ft-
Grand Patriotic Concert, Roya 

Theatre. Star Hall, under the distin 
guislied patronage of His Excellent 
Governor Davidson, half the proceed 
for the cots funds, Thursday nigh 
Oct .»tk, and the leading talent of th- 
eity will assist, including Miss John 
son (Viola), Miss Jean Strang. Mr. C 
J. Fox and others. Reserved seat: 
50c. and 30c.; general admission 20c 
Moving pictures 7.30; concert 
p.m.

4>- Te:theNO STORM THERE.POLICE CO CRT NEWS. N<Blanche 7.35 
p.m. yesterday coming East. *

Home arrived Lewisporte 4 p.fii.
KiOn Sunday night* week, during the

of the great storm here, the I tion.Mr. F. J. Morris, K.C. presided to- 
lay. The man Quick, who stole a 
iweater valued at $1.50 yesterday at 
brew’s was fined $5 or 10 days. Three 
irvyks were discharged. A drunk in 
:liafge of a horse had to pay costs. An 
issault case was dismissed. A deser-

progress
I Hons where will it end, but we can- j pVOSpero was at Little Bay. There 

yester- not expect a change for better while
LO.i 

con fin 
an(T (3 
Frand 
terest 
transi] 
an-Ma 
heavy’

yesterday.
Wren left Trinity 7. p.m.

!

the water was as smooth as oil, and
we hav£ such a bunch of picnic grab- | beyond some lightning and fog there | “charter” would need to be amended

only because the Councillors are elect-
day outward.

Kyle arrived 
i7.20 a.m. to-day.

Port aux Basques Say, has Morris re-alls in power, 
turned from his picnic yet, and what

was nothing to indicate that there
great disturbance of the | ed by any other method than that lam

down in those eight sections. On this 
point the Committee awaits further 
information from the Mayor.

Thanking you. on behalf of the Corn- 
favours extended to

was such a
are they doing now? Why don’t they I elements away to the South, 
take steps to prevent price of things 
soaring so high, or else levee a tax 
from all war profits as they are doing 
in this and other countrys, and give

Neptune arrived Long Island yes
ter from the schr. Roma was put on terday coming Sôuth. 
board. M. A. DUFFY,(Cl(

*oct3,3 Meigle left Port aux Basques 5.50 IN THE ORIENT. Wholesale Distributor. f 

Office—Gear Building, ?
East of Post Office. ?

i

Aa.m. to-day.
Sagona left Harbor Grace 

p.m. yesterday outward.

$ o
raging 
in Vd 
result] 
icia, j 
when! 
throu 
man 
back, 
the fi 
sian <

10.30NOTICE The" friends of Mr. John Reardon, mittee, for many 
it back to the people in the way of I ^be well-known seaman of Lcng’s Hill, | it, I remain, yours trulj, 
employment, making some public im- | bad a letter from him a few days ago. 
provements. (Echo answers Why?

Well, Mr. Editor, I have been a j water in his time, and when he wrote 
member of Snook’s Hr. Council, F.P.U.. I was in Port Arthur, the scene of the

■j THE PROSPER!) HERE

S
WARWICK SMITH,-o-The S.S. Prospero arrived here last 

night frem the North. The ship had a 
pretty stormy trip of it since leaving 
St. John’s and in the big storm of 
last Sundaj’ week was in harbour for 
several hours. Since then going North 
and coming South this way the ship 
encountered gales of wind with high

HE HOOKED THE SWEATORof St. John's T. A Secy. Citizens’ Com. ]THE members
1 & B. Society, requiring the set 
vtces of Dr. J. Clarence MacDor- 
aid, will find him at present at hi 
SURGERY, HAWTHORN COT 
TAGE, CARTER’S HILL. Am 
Calls left at the above address wil 
be promptly attended to.

GEO. J. COUGHLAN. 
Secy. T.A. & B.S

Jack has travelled over much blue

. PATENT NOTICEOct. 3rd., 1916.
namedYesterday afternon a man

Quirk, of the Battery, while in a hil- j fcr the past siX years and I regret | historic siege during the Russo-Jap- I GOT 6 MONTHS. xrnTIf'F ’ h h
arious mood in passing dotfn Water very mucb to hear of the death of our anese war. He is on a large ship^ in _______ » ! Ï
Street noticed a nice sweater hanging 0idest member and leader, Friend the service of Great Britain. To-day a well-known mechanic, who j Auton Jense lus
up at the entrance of Wm. Frew’s Jolm L^e,. Foir although he had -------------o------------- was held on remans, was before the] tesen, of Copen a gen, ^.nmar".

J seas and dense fog and she made the dry goods store with other goods. not the Chairmanship of cur council DEATHS, BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES rcourt. He was charged with stealing] the proprietor o e^'
|longest trip for the season this time. The man took it deliberately from the for seVeral years, yet he was the , ---------- , L xvatcb from the house of Mrs. Annie' Patent, Number ^Ud, o -
She brought a full freight of fish, oil hook and was proceeding down Water recognizèa leader in all things per- Mr. J. T Martin, the popular under- George, and owned by Mr. Simon Improvements in me o 
&c and her passengers were:—Messrs. Street with it when a clerk in the to the Union and w’e realize taker, of New Gower Street, made an paour. He pleaded not guilty, but freezing and ie rigera ,nS

Andrews, store, who had witnessed his action, Qur logs tg great; but we mu»t bow unique record for one o^ his profes- Lvould not swear to the assertion, and damaged rood COr^msaid Tnven-
Qroyer.jinvited him back to the shop to talk L the rulings Gf an all-wise Provi- si0n on Sunday last. In the forenoon was sentenced to 6 months by Mr. F. J. prepared to ring e

Sparkes, the matter over. Shortly after his dence knowing that he doeth all he acted as sponsor for a fine baby Morris k.C. t10? riirht 0f Tsinu
boy, and attended the subsequent fes- _______________ \nd to license the right ot usn^

1 ' 1 the same on reasonable terms or

!
! •?. that

1
Ot-

Buii oper
whicl

oct4,4i tweera 
vadetu 
says j 
drawn 
the f<| 
kenze

:
■ NOTICE Pye, Batten, Evans, Dr. 

Travers, Fearn, Prowse,I
Rains, Colbourne, Facey,
Peel, Holwell, Lockyer, Peckford, Dr. arrival there a police officer appeared

Hod- and requested Mr. Quirk to accoffi-

£. All Persons holding
Rpppints for Fi«h shin- Donohue, Lieut. Hicks, Master
iicecipin xvi H der, Capt. Winsor, W. F. Coaker, L. j pany him to the station, where he was have reCeived from home that Mr. intended two funerals, and at night
ped tO me on the JLclbrâ- Templeman. J. stone, J. T. Swyers, D. held to await his trail. Ccaker is boosting the Catalina pros- attended the wedding of two friends. I To-day a resident of the Topsail
çIqj» ÇOHSt milSt present !A- R>’an> Fr- Scully, Long. Morris, | - ■**- pect. Cafallna .will certainly be some Verily a ease of birth, deaths and mar^l R0ad was to-day summoned by an- ber, 1916.

j ai x j Carey, Bolman, Dr. Parrant, J. Stick, I VISITING CHRISTIAN BROTHER. I p]ace when he gets through with it riages. other of the same place for using
tfiem YD my omce HI c Crocker; Mesdames Ford, Dean, ---------- and as we thinlc it over wre realize ------------- «» ■ — threatening language towards him. It

alina for payment. On Evans, Facey. Donohue, Hodder. Hall, Rev. Brother Angelus, of the Con- that E P Morris told no lie for once MAIL OFFICER MEETS ACCIDENT, developed in the evidence that the
rm QPPmmt whfltpVPi* lPcnney- Snelgrove, Hayse, Fowlow, ; gregation of the Holy Cress, Notre when he said -that man Coaker is a , Officer Bishop of the “Pros- man took up a gun and threatened to ADDRESS:--
11 ; Giles, Kean, North, Woodrow Elliott,. Dame, Ind., U.S.A. arrived here by the mystery>» He certainly is doing a * „ painful accident cn the shoot him because he allowed poultry, Oke Building,
will they be paid at ot. .Bolman, Crocker;- Misses Cutler. Al- Stepliano and is a guest of the Christ- tot of good to beir> the poor man along yo e Norlb Ilp slipped and fen on to get into the other’s gnrden. He. Duckworth Street

rich, Meyer, Venable, Martin, Yat^s,, ian Brothers at Mount St. Francis May he live js our prayer. the deck during tbe prevalence of a was asked to give his own surety in St. Johns.
Earle, Jlielly, Neville, Tpr- Brother Angelus is of Irish birth, but | Well Mr. Eklitor, there is quite a beaVy sea and injured his leg Mr. $200 and two others in $100 each to

raville, Perry, Blackmore, Snelgrove, went with his parents to the United I lQt of Newfoundlanders living around Lisho has been a cripple since child- keep the peace in futurb or go down
Fowlow, Rowe, Lawton, Kean, Bol- States in his early youth. He repi es- I kere nowadays. They are al-

, Francis in saloon and 78 in steer- ents the “Ave Mari.and will remain wayg anxious to get the Mail and Ad-
I here a few weeks.. I vocale, and sometimes I cannot keep

the papers long enough to read them | to bc trcated by a doctor, 
for they steal them from me, they are 
so dager to get them to learn what 
Coaker is doing to help their fellow 
countrymen. Well, sir, I am sorry to 
hear it has not been a very good La- | 
brador fishery no doubt many will 
suffer on account of it. 
most of our fishermen are getting 
home by new and I take this oppor
tunity of saying, welcome home to all. 
and wishing you. Mr. Editor good night 
and much success to your paper and 
the Union, and thanking you for space.

Yours truly,

things well.
I notice by some of the papers I I tivities. THREATENED TO 8II00T.In the afternoon he super-

to sell the same.
Dated thc 26th day of *Scptem-

CONROY & HIGGINS, 
Solicitors for Patentee.

John’s. i sey28,oct4,11,18Watscn,

Philip Templeman T OST—On September 24.
L< a Motor Boat fitted with 0

for 30 days.hood owing to an accident to the same 
limb, which now gives him much pa n 
He will remain off the ship this trip

oman
h.p. American Engine. Boat paint
ed Grey with Red bottom ; stripe 

— on turn deck; boat about 26 foot 
Week long. Finder please communicate 

14,040 12.220 with JAMES & ED. HYNES, St. 
5,405 6,227 Brendan’s, B.B.—oct4,2i

STOCKS AT 0PORT!)oct4,5,6,7.10,12,14 age.
i
I#- Past Prev. 

Week
4

// The Portia left Channel at 3 p.m. 
yesterday bound west. Stocks (Nfld 

ConsumptionAlways think of

Callahan, Glass & Co
LIMITED

NOTICE "N *
I suppose

AN AUTUMN SHOWING
OF

Ladies’ & Misses Velvet
AND

Felt HATS

•9 To Herring Packers !
THOSE who intend 

gaging at the busi
ness of “Scotch Pack” of 
herring shall apply im- 

I mediately to the Secre-

en-
: When you require Furniture for your Home, as they are

THE CHEAPEST STORE IN ST. JOHN’S FOR
A. S.

O
THE KYLE’S PASSENGERS.

The Kyle arrived at Basques at 7.20 ! of the Herring
this a.m., bringing W. Kennedy, Mrs. nj . • Board De-
J. Evans, T. Whalen, Mrs. A. Bailey, * lSnCHeS • tJOdrU, UL
j. coie, p a: Coiuage, Mrs, f Dens- partmeitt of Marine and
more, J. E. Lake, Rev Father Thi- Figheries gt. John’s, 
beault, L. Chafe. Rev. Dr. Greene, J. j. , . j ^
Crane, Mrs E Manuel, Miss F. Butt. | Newfoundland, ltt Order
F Ayre, J Joy, J. Meade, E. C^wan, ! the proper applied-
H Cowan. J. L. McGregor.. R I formg may be for-
10 warded them, to be filled

....... ^Itn for the issuing of
Rt. Rev. Monsignor McDermott, V.G.. their LiCCOSCS. It ÎS UH"

lbeture to the Knights of Jawful, under Rules re-
| Columbus last, night on matters ap- xi nflSSPd to PÎ1 fifafife

pertaining to Ireland. It was an ef- CCntiy paSSCQ, LO engdgV
fort of exceptional ability and kept in the bUSinéSS Ol 

the large audience present deeply in- j Pack” Without
I terested from stayt to finish. '

Household
Furniture

»

In all the Leading Shapes and Colours.
■■ a

•&ÉUH Ladies’ & Misses Coats.II* . m

LECTURE TO K. OF C. LATEST STYLES. a«

Every day we are having shipments of Furniture and we were 
very fortunate in buying " : 41,1 “
our Patrons goods mudh 
city.

tiiMT See Windows,delivered a

in theany other

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafehaving ' previously ob
tained a License from 
the Herring FisheriesCallahan, Glass & Co -Or JLimited.

WATER STREET -- 315
POLICÉ AFTER HIM.

*9
The police are hot on the trail of the 

party who put the fish plates on the j oOafd. 
street car tracks at Holloway Street,
Monday evening, as exclusively re
ported in the Mail and Advocate. They 
are working on a clue* which should 
lead to the arrest of the perpetrator.

LIMITED.
The Big Furniture Store, Duckworth St. and Theatre Hill.

ft& Special attention given to Mail Orders.Sgd
Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,GEO. H. HISCOCK,

Secretary.
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